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HAVE YOU MADE YOUR 
DONATION TO THE LADIES’ 
COMMITTEE SOLICITING 
FUNDS FOR CEMETERY?
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HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED TO 
THE $25,000 OIL WELL 
BONUS FOR THE FIRST 
WELL IN DONLEY COUNTY.

------- :-------
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CLARENDON MAY ENDEAVOR TO 
SECURE WEST TEXAS A. & M. 

LOCATION IS UNSURPASSED
CITY’S ENTRY OF THIS CONTEST FOR LOCATION TO. BE 

DISCUSSED AS SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS AT
L u n c h e o n  n e x t  Tu e s d a y — it  is  b e l i e v e d  f in e
OFFER CAN BE MADE— NEW SCHOOL WOULD ADD 

TO CITY’S POPULATION.

VISITS TUES
DAY LUNCHEON

ATTENDED— S U BJ KCT> FOR 
DISCUSSION “ NAMING AND 
NUMBERING CLARENDON’S 
STREETS AND HOUSES.

If ideal local condition* and un- —
surpassed natural resource* are th<- * v r n w e r t f j f f i  m* i  i trNKSTj: MEMPHIS MAN
A. & M. Collette, then Clarendon’s 
chances of winning out in the con
test for that institution, are un
equalled anywhere in West Texas.
True, we may not T>e able to of
fer quite so much in the way of 
Teady money and other “ tips” as r n ls  „  r F-K’S LUNCHEON WEI 
some of the other contestants, but 
nobody knows what a legislative 
locating committee wf.l do any 
more than a jury will do, there
fore the chances of bringing the 
new state school to Clarendon are «*is Clarendon big enough to lay 
very bright. Inside country ways?" was one of

At the luncheon Tuesday thi" the nuestions asked in Tuesday’s 
proposal met with ready response ,|1Scu«sion of the main subject, 
from the business and professional: “ Naming and Numbering* Clarendon 
men who were in attendance and it j Streets and Houses.”
-wa* thought wise to put in some By mutual consent it was decid- 
«pecial time und thought on the|ed t„ give the matter publicity, talk 
matter, so it was voted to make 0f  jt ut seasonable occasions, and 
the discussion of the proposition a | do a[] possible t:> create sentiment 
special order of business at the , until this forward step became a
Tuesday luncheon next week. A reality. Toastmaster W. H.
special effort will be made to bring | Foster facetiously inquired “ Where’s 
out a heavy attendance of the buai-jYnu Gwine, and How’s You Gwine 
ness interests of the city, and it [ to Gi» Thar? Gen. Ryan made a 
goes without saying that a very at-; short talk upon the advantages of 
tractive bid will be made the com- having the city streets named and 
mittce for the location of the new j the houses numbered and spoke of
school in the already “ Athens of | what had been accomplished ninny
the Panhandle.”  | years ago by the Civie League in

There arc multitudious reasons j that direction. Secretary Roy B. 
why Clarendon should be selected Meffcrd was billed to talk on the 
over competitors over the Panhan-1 probable cost of the project and 
die One of the main reasons is showed according to his calcula-
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PANHANDLE SECTION LEADS 
STATE IN CONSTRUCTIVE

PROGRAM THIS YEAR
—

THE EXCELLENT TYPE OF KIND-HEARTED. NEIGHBORLY 
GENTLEFOLK THAT CONSTITUTE THE CITIZEN
SHIP OF THE PANHANDLE BIDS YOU WELCOME 
TO ASSIST IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THIS GREAT 
EMPIRE.

Floyd County. I ing to their bank roll daily in
The Floydadn school district cream shipments. The merchants

recently voted on a $90,000 hand is-1 of Hereford held an all week co
sue. The progressives won by a | operative sale lust week that turn- 
majority of 277 to 98 Floyd1 ed thousands of dollars worth of
county is looking well to her schools j trade to that busy burg,
and has some nice buildings al-1 The Hereford Breeders association
ready with .......  to follow before, will offer sixty head of classy
the beginning of the next term. stuff at public auction April 4th 

Floyd county farmers are in- T(u, day of sfrub atock jg „ one
terested in farm by-products as forevcr jn Deaf Smith countv. 
w. ll as many other things that l)(>nlt.v (olint}. ,
make a country prosperous. One I T, . ' ... . ,1 ' This county will keep abreast of

her sister counties in the matter 
of road building this season by

EASTER MUSIC 
AT CHURCHES 

PLEASES ALL

ORGANIZATION OF | NATURAL GAS 
FARM BUREAU ; TO BE URGED 

FEDERATION FOR CLARENDON
I

our soil is cf such quality 
here and our seasons are so uni- 
f.,rm that the experimental work 
of the college could be carried on 
much more successfully than in 
o-her locations. Clarendon is a 
known town of splendid moral tone 
and us such would appeal to pros
pective patrons. The fact that

tions the total cost exclusively of 
the labor of putting bp the markers 
w h'eh night be undertaken by the 
citizenship, would be around $'100. 
Another argument offered by one 
of the* members was that if our 
city ever asked the government for 
free mail delivery' the marking and 
numbering must be done as a con-

NEARLY ALL CHURCHES HOLDjFARMERS 
SPECIAL SERVICES EAS
TER IN SPITE OF BAD 
W E ATn ER—GOOD A H  EN -,
DANCE REPORTED.

FAVOR IDEATHE
PROPOSED BY THE I ARM 
BUREAU FEDERATION. OR
GANIZATION EFFECTED IN ' 
HALL COUNTY THIS WEEK.

LOCAL COMMITTEE BUSY IN 
ARRANGING CLAIMS OF 
CITY FOR NATURAL GAS. 
MEMPHIS AND CHILDRENS 
ASKFD TO ASSIST

Clarendon College is ulready es-; dition anyway.
tablished here and is just now on After the very excellent “ feed,” 
the eve of much greater growth is ' reportp of several committees were 
worth while a* an argument for | heard. John T. Sims made a re- 
the new school, in that the true col- j port on the work done on the 
lege culture is already here and Brice road and suggested that since 
•will not have to be created. The so much good work had been done 
Clarendon Public Schools are recog-1 in that section that for the first 
nixed as among the first rank of time in thirty years Clarendon now 
the entire state Rnd as such will had an opportunity to secure a 
prove a splendid feeder for the new j good road to Silverton. On motion 
institution. Another thing is that it was decided that the local com-

Eastcr was celebrated Sunday 
in one form or another at all the 
Clarendon churches d.spite the 
fact that a raw north wind pun
ished (lie attendants to and fro 
during the day and turned into a 
!:ght snow about dark.

At the Baptist no special music

The organization of a farm bur
eau in this county has the endorse
ment of county agent Roy W.
Hendrix after making a careful, don, Memphis and Cliildi t ,s will go 
examination of the work being: to Amarillo in the next few veel.s 
done in other sections. ^ (armed with full *la*a U pres.-r

This organization i* similar t " . . . . , , , ,. ., . , , , the claims of these and interme i..,ofruit exchanges of r lorida and Cal
ifornia, the vegetable exchanges of towns for a pipe line to convey 

■the eastern states and the dairy natural gas for domestic and com
mercial use from Amarillo gas

If plans now on foot can be 
sumated delegations from Ci;

the location is such that it will 
be easily accessible to all sections 
o f the Panhandle. It is not an 
extreme location in any sense of 
the word. The water here is the 
best and the purest in the entire 
section, which in itself is a great 
■drawing card for any school. This 
soil raises all kinds of fruits as 
well as farm products, which is 
much more than can be said for 
the other competitors for the coH 
lege.

It is' expected that a committee 
or committees will be selected for 
the purpose of formulating the 
offer to be made to the committee 
representing the state legislature. 
Some certain tract of land ranging 
.from three hundred to five hun
dred acres will receive the atten
tion of the local committee, the 
selectioti being based upon the 
proximity to the city and general 
topography. The city will also be 
called on to make some offer re
lating to the water supply together 
with certain other phases enter
ing into the conveniences of the 
proposed school.

It is estimated that the school 
will open with an attendance of 
from JiOO to 1000 pupils, with a 
resident faculty of forty or fifty 
and with physical assets of from 
11,500,000 to $2,00Q,00ff. What 
this would be worth to Clarendon 
cannot be calculated in dollars and 
cents but it would mean an ad
dition to the population of at least 
two thousand within the first 
three year*. •

Five years after the opening of 
the West Texas A. & M. there is 
little question that the total en
rollment will run in excess of two 
thousand which will ,  require a 

.faculty and retinue of near one 
hundred.

Beginning next week Clarendon 
will be in the race for the West 
Texas A. A M. and The News Is 
undismayed in saying that every 
■other contestant will feel the 
weight of the campaign which will 
be waged openly and above board 
bji thi* city. The new school is 
worth any city’s efforts and Clar-

often until the gong rings down 
the curtain on the contest.

TODAY

mittee take the matter up with the 
Hall and Briscoe county commis
sioners and endeavor to get a line 
up for a permanent road through 
the breaks ar.d over the river.

The nominating committee com
posed of Homer Mulkey,’ Sam J. 
White, Bob Strickland, Dr. Wilder 
and Sam M. Braswell, ni»r 'nted to 
nominate eight Candida. for the 
four annual vacancies on the 
Chamber of Commerce board of 
directors submitted the following 
names: Tom F. Connaliy, Odos, 
Caraway and Harry H. Sitner, for 
rc-election, R. A. Long, E. T. 
1’ope, Sam J. White, R. E. Strick
land and Jim Adams. In the near 
future every member of the organi
zation will have the ballot sent him 
with instructions to vote for four.

Under the head of new business 
it was suggested by Sam M. Bras
well that Clarendon enter the con
test for the West Texas A. & M. 
College to be located by the state 
somewhere in West Texas. On 
motion this matter will be the 
social order of business for the 
luncheon next Tuesday. This pro
position is discussed in another 
column. .

Mr. D. H. Arnold one of the 
old-time citizens of Memphis was 
present as a guest of one of the 
members and made a very fra
ternal talk on the. relations which 
should exist between Clarendon and 
Memphis. He recalled the early 
days, recounted the progress of the 
"a*’  twenty years and predicted that 
much greater progress would yet 
be ours if we only did our duty. 
He said that each town could strive 
for its own interest without real 
injury to the .other and expressed, 
himself as very happy to have 
been present.

Clarendon’s Tuesday luncheon-  is 
known far and wide.

wrs prepared but the themes of exchanKeg o{ th(. w,.3tl rn states, ox- 
the services during the day were c<.pt t)lal jt takes in a wider scope 
in keeping with the occasion and by including practically everything 
and Rev. Joe Smith preached two raised on a farm. This system of 
splendid sermons. j co-operation is now in active opera-

The Christian Church had for tion in thirty-eight states and tiiirty- 
ll.e Sunday school hour a special five coun.it; of Texas alone. The
program which was deeply 
pr; ssive of the day. At

th ree
farm

cardinal
bureau

of the 
be co-

principles 
Hum rui.uu appears to 
operative marketing, legislation and 

preaching hour an Easter anthem educBtion. The system of market-

field as far east a Childress.
Recently contracts have been 

made by the gas people to furnish 
gas to Hereford and Canyon and 
it is thought that a much more 
attractive proposition to the com
pany can be outlined in a line to 
Childress, furnishing the towns of

was rendered by the choir fitting ing will be along the same methods, Claude, Goodnight, Clarendon, Lclia
happily with Rev. Sam J. now being used by the California j .^ .

be held at Tahiti.a___and -all the
folks will he on hand April 9th to 
do it justice. Over $200 in prizes 
will be offered successful contes
tants. A baby contest will tlso bo 
held on the same day.
Dallam County.

Like other progressive counties 
in the Panhandle not having good 
roads, Dallam is doing some road 
construction work too.

Farmers of Dallam believe in

_  _ Memphis,
White’s sermon. At the evening fruitgrowers. Legislation w i l l h e ^ , ’ E >m, chi!dros„.
hour « violin solo was featured, carefully looked after since they;
nf u , c ,, i, * .claim that both capital and labor The “uisincss which can bo ^uar-M ss Heed of Inc College present-1. . , . , , . .is taking a hand in the enactment anteed at ( lai indon, Memphis and
ing one _of her pupils for the oc- pf inwa beneficial to their claai .a' rhrhiresx will make a very juicy
ca,r ; „  V • w n , . . ' Wh‘!e tha partner has been " * * « - j ,I|v|dend on ,he investment, andAt the Episcopal Church, Bishop gent of this important factor to his 
E. A. Temple of this diocese' great detriment. The public will| wlth the smaller towns dlong the

. , - .. . be educated to the better results to llnc‘ thrown in there should be nopreached for the congregation and tuuculca 10 u,t ocl,u;t n mis u> .. c . be obtained bv this organization as reason why ur> much difficulty 
he.d baptismal ar.d confirmation tQ (he b ,n(,fita ttfforded !)0th j should be encountered in securing
services. producer ami consumer. Among the P'P0 *'n<“-

Easter was celebrated in a mark- the more striking statements ap- Another item which will feature 
ed manner at the Methodist Paring in the literature sent o u t '11 thv proposed line is that the 
Church. Under the direction of from headquarters we find that over hist company owning a nght-of- 
Dean H. C. Taylor of the music three hundred million bules of cotton WH.V f°r pipe line down the Denver
department of Clurendon College,! were sold the past year on the will have a great advantage should , -
an Easter cantata “The Living stock exchanges when only a little oiker development be made any-; <hed twllons of that commodity is , but will leav
Christ”  was presented to the dura- more than twelve million were pro-, where on the route. If gas in 
tion of some twenty minutes J duced, resulting in great damage to j merchantable quantities he found
Mus'c lovers ore frank in-their decla- the farmer by lowering the price. I then the compo*..v owning the pipe 
rations that no Enster program of It is proposed to put a stop to line would be the natural and most 
recent years has approached the gamblers regulating the price of economical carrier of the field’s 
choral work of the choir in this tbat onc commodity at least. It product.
cantata. Solos by Miss Betts, j8 further stated that the voices of The local committee appointed by- 
Mrs Shultz ard Roy Beightg were three million labor union men and Pres, Story of tile Chamber of 
part of the work. The contralto oae million representing capital are Commerce is composed of Geo. A. 
solo of Mis* Betts was especially beard jn tbe legislative halls, fifty Ryan, Homer Mulkey, Sam M. 
enjoyed and the bass was the out- mjj|jon farmt,rs take no active in- Braswell, F. H. Bourlqnd and

terest in thcr own behalf at all. R. A. Long. Through the Chamber 
Until the organization of the of Commerce's office letters ha,vc 

Farm Bureau Federation, there been sent to the larger towns in-
was no national voice for agricul- terested and the trip to Amarillo

firm of Loekney shipped 2!*,110 
pounds of cream io an Amarillo 
creamery in less than eight months. 
Tile farmers were paid $1,445.54 
for this cream. Poultry ship
ments are commoner all bringing 
nients are commoner—ali bringing 
home tiie bacon every week. Sta
tistics collected by the government 
shows that the Loekney district 
ships more poultry ami poultry 
products than any other section of 
the southwest. A number of 
farmers pay ail their expenses by 
way of the poultry route and the 
industry is just in its infancy ac
cording to a leading produce deal
er of Loekney. Cotton will take 
a back scat in Floyd county this 
season. That extra space was 
planted to small grain, all of which 
is most promising with a good sea
son in the ground.
Lynn County,

Lynn county, situated on Use 
south plains, is doing some road 
building. Tahoka is doing some 
street work at the same time. Ow
ing to the character of the coun
try, road building is not expensive 
in Lynn and that one fact also 
accounts for the good roads to be 
found there as compared to some 
other Wost-Tcxns counties.

voting road bonds. All adjoining 
counties are doing the same thing. 
1 he county already has plenty of 
toad building machinery in the way 
of tractor. grader, fresnos, etc., 
with which some good work was 
done on the county roads the past 
year. Speaking of road work, 
Clarendon owns a tractor and 
grader which is used exclusively 
for street work and the streets 
are being put in rendition right 
along as the crew is constantly on 
the job.

Clarendon school district will be 
forced to construct another large 
school building before the be
ginning of the next term. 
school bond election will likely be 
held in the early spring that the 
building may be completed in time. 
Clarendon college spent thousands 
of dollars on buildings and equip
ment last year and veen more will 
be spent this year in order to meet 
the demands made upon this popu
lar institution, it being the only 
junior college in the northwest 
part of the state.

Poultry shipments are more fre
quent now since cotton took a 
slump. Egg shipments of the 

In order to keep abreast o ' the! past week totaled (11,800. The hog
road construction work in her por
tion of the state, the county com
missioners in session last week 
placed orders for a ten-ton Holt 
caterpillar tractor and a twelve foot 
I’ usseli-Mogu! grader, a road planer 
and n dozen drags.

While the road building cam
paign is going on. the schools of the 
county are not being neglected by

industry is claiming more atten- 
lien and this will nn . doubt be
followed with the cream idea since 
the skimmed milk is an ideal hog 
food.

Donley county will lik'dy hold two 
fairs thi* fall, one each at Claren
don and Hedley.

Donley county has a county agent, 
a county demonstration agent and

any means. The county school j a county health nurse. You can’t 
meet was held Friday and Satur- boat that combination for real ser- 
day of last week and was parti-1 vice. Each a specialist in their

This s not 
but the work will

being looked after by teachers "I | continue because it is found neces-

"*-*•• ----  • --- f---- I * 1CV, lilt. II SI O | M * I
ciliated in by all the schools of the particular profession, 
county. The educational work !>' a new idea at ail—but

success and years of! sary and we often wonder bow weunqualified
experience. ; ever got along without tlint ser-

Thc biggest thing for Lynn county | vice in the “dark ages” when the 
this season is the poultry and jd(..i ,,f an outsider suggesting some- 
stock show to be pulled off on the thing new would have been taken 
9th of next month. The show will j a s  an insult to our ( ? )  intelli

gence.
It is not our purpose in this 

short article to give a general in
dustrial write-up of the entire 
Panhandle. Only a few counties 
are taken at random in different 
sections to show that the same con
structive idea has taken root in 
practically every section. Several 
other counties are doing just as 
great work as those mentioned. 
We could even tell more of what

shipping cream and over two hun- j ;3 going on right here in Donley,
that for a future

bandied by one firm alone in Dal-
hart each month. The small grain 
acregv has been incresed this sea
son and the prospect right now is 
fine. Chicago parties visited the 
county the past week with a view
of colonizing one hundred Polish 
families in that section. A deal
for acreage in the Andy James 
ranch is now pending.

Farmers of that section arc

article. We propose to men 
tion other sections from lime to 
time though we have a good coun
try and feel satisfied with it, we 
also feel that other ' sections have 
a part of the “ coons up a tree” and 
think the world should know about 
it.

This spirit of co-operation has 
made the Panhandle what it is to-

standing feature of the chorus. 
Rev. Ferguson pry ached a most 
enjoyable and meaty sermon in line 
with the spirit o f the day, as he

, .. . , day. ihe development of theawakening to the importance of the , ,, „  , ,,’  r  , , *. , . „ „  natural resources of the Panhandlepoultry industry. A recent issue
of the Texan is authority for the
statement that R. E. Dunn, a 
farmer residing two miles east ofalso did at the evening hour. BMW .... —..... -  ---------- ----

A, the Prp 'hvtrrinn Ch irrh the t0rt! tllC Unit0<1 f o 1'"1'’™ t0 COnfer W,th the W  Company Will f()Wn provid,.a for al| 0f  hi* family
service was commemorative „ f  1,11,1 of intprprctinK broPost“ l P ^ahly  be made in early April. | cxpenscs with a few cows and a
the Resurrection and Mr Foster lcK’slati«n. They had no way of Besides the commercial use the bunch of chickens. The county me nesurreciion «na mr. rostpr conditions affecting gas would be used for here in ,.,:n i,.........  c..:- »i,i. fell i ,  „

depends upon the team work of her 
citizens. Lets “ carry on.”

------------o------------
CARSON COUNTY CONTINUES 

IN LIME LIGHT AS OIL FIELD

CAR SMASHUP ON WEST
SECOND—NO FATALITIES

An F.sarx car belonging to Bill 
Patman was seen sticking out of 
an  ̂excavation on west second

____ _____ ___  ___  street this (Thursday) morning.
endon will hit the line hard and Tlle excavation was made for

M ®

bridge repairs at the only culvert 
olace on that street, which is also 
the Ozark trail. The car went 
into the hole shortly after the con
cert last night, and was being 
driven by Can Weatherly accom- 

’  by Will Wiedman and 
Ruby an* Fay Bennett. 

Fay suffered severe cut* to 
----------- ---------- injurlea ”

m p m 4

snog T"beautiful and" touching ̂ l o 1 knowinK conditions affecting gas would be used for here in ' will have n fair this fall to which . That Uulf No. 2 well is a pay-
hefore his sermon on the Risen *arm Ptoduct'on ami distribution. Clarendon, it is estimated that about the entire nation is invited. Dnl-|iaF proposition is generally con- 
kord j Regarding the tariff, the leader* six hundred domestic customers lam county folks are progressive by ml men in authority to

The Church of Christ began its cla,m tllR* ^  *be farmer is to pay could be secured in the city. land are willing to share the many
revival Sunday, Elder Milholland a tariff ,luty on what he has to The™ *» every reason to hope good things of their county with

.  li.  nr,.achin.Y amt with buy, he demands a suitable tariff that before many months Clarendon any who care to come and be one
* preaenmg ana wun ^  ^  ̂  ^  ^  ^  win have „H lhe advantages of the of them.

Organizers are working Hall larger cities in so far as gas Deaf Smith County,
county this week and will no doubt service goes. j Hereford, the metropolis of Deaf
be in this section next week. , ----- - —«— —----- J  Smith county, is naturally the hub.

. . .  .Speakers will explain the methods MILL MEN FEEDING OUT Among the many constructive things
I A. TOR (IIRISTIAN CHURCH j and systems and answer the ques- BOTH HOGS AM ) STEERS, on ber program, county road work

MILL LECTURE AT QUANAH| ton* propounded at the court house ;--------- jg in the lead. They will also
at 2 p. m. Saturday next. - ^ The local ^millers and feed mem votc school bonds in the spring for

the song service under the direc
tion of Prof. Burt. The service* 
are now in progress.

Rev. Sam J. White, pastor of 
the local Christian church, will 
deliver hi* famous lecture, “ Gourd* 
and Brains,”  at Quanah tonight 
under the auspiees of the Chris
tian Ladies aid of that city. A
packed house enjoyed this l ^ t u r e ^ ^ ^

MEMPHIS COMMANDERY IN
VITES BRETHERN APRIL 7TH.

Invitations have been issued to
the

“ there hTno quStion b ,T  what T*",P ^  ■* * • 'a ' th* £ " * * * " “ . W“ h the 8teC5*. an ’
be Quanah nubile v ill feel the TV W ay, the. seventh of April, will be shipped as soon as fat, as

members of Mcmphi* Commandery **

Bennett & Sims, have a herd of onother large building to take care 
over two hundred hogs and two (i» the ever increasing scholastic 
hundred and eighty-sevon three population. An 18 room hospital 
year old steers in their fattening waR recently purchased by popular 
pens in the northwest nart ' subscription. A comfortable tour- 
town. The hogs are being used ;at camp is in process of construc-

"followup” crop running in tion. Thirty musicians now In
rfi.’nin'T as a suo-’ ement to th

public will feel the 
the lecture end th ’ 
m  of th

know. Hundreds have made a 
careful inspection of the well the 
past week and ail reports are most 
optimistic indeed. Some delay in 
continuing with drilling operations 
has been occasioned by having be
low the casing. This is being 
slushed out and the casing put 
down to the bottom of the hole 
which was about 2970 feet. The 
oil was standing 160 feet deep in 
the hole Tuesday of this week 
and was found in several feet o f 
oil sand on top of gray lime simi
lar to that in which pay wills 
were found in the Breckenridgc 
district. Leases are soaring any
where near the well, some selling 
as high as fifty dollrs an acre three

:n the various degrees and others are being continually added 
u-ual program on the side will from day to day.. The steers will

oeranip.
: the enthusiasts of the not bo shipped before the first of

May.

y )** •’ "* from the well.
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The Cltreodoo News
Publishod Thun day of Each Waok

8m  M. Braaw »ll. Editor and Owner

J. C. Kntlark, Associate Editor.

Entered aa second-elas* matter 
November 3, 1909, at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.

four Week* la A Newspaper Month

Donley County Subscription Kates
One Year ________________ . — lii.00
Six M onths-----------------------------  l ®*}1
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PALO DURO NATIONAL PARK 
MOVEMENT IN PUBLIC EYE

The movement on the part of a 
few leading citizens of the Pan
handle to get a national park es
tablished in this section, in again 
gaining quite a bit of public notice 
The proposed park area includes 
several thousand acres of the 
scenic Palo Duro cany n located 
in Randall, Armstrong and Potter 
counties. This acreage lies mainly 
in the J A pasture. This movc- 

, . ,  ment should meet with the appro-
reaily no burden on such an able: , of n„  the Panhandle that this
district as ours is. The need1 
of the hour is another bond is- 

< * ■

a great detriment to the school. 
The mass meeting last week gave
many an insight into the true 
state o f the schools affairs and 
those who had kicked hardest .were 
found to be those who knew least
about the matter. Our trustees 
are doing their very best in the 
matter, but that is not enough un
less the people are willing to give 
them greater latitude in the mat
ter of finances in providing build
ing equipment and teachers. The 
bonded indebtedness for the dis
trict is only $20,000, which is

Advertising Kates:
Display, per inch.......... — ----- -- 35c
Reading Notices, per line------------10c

natural scenic phenomena be preserved
from $50,090"'to"$75,000, \ar the Plea,ur"  a"?  prof!t ° ffuture generations. It is planned

to ask the government to establishwhich would repair the grammar 
'school building properly and pro-
. ide fuids for the erection of, this park -on the same basis as
another adequate building for the! Yellowstone, stocking it with game 
crowded grades. We shouldn’t and fish- Huving been the natural 
kid ourselvt s about our great abode of bear, deer, antelope, buf-
school while at the same time we j falo, and no doubt elk in the long
arc refusing to do the tilings thut ago, these animgls would prove

’•■d to n uke the I their thrift without uny special
NOTICE—Any erroneous reflec

tion upon the character, standing or 
reputation of any person, firm or : ur,‘ obviously 
corporation which may appear ui the • school r-ally .eciiyo. Supt. Governmental assistance except to
columns of The News will be gladly Nelson i> ring the goods see that they were not destroyed
corrected upon its being brought to with i,is fa. ub ’ i th- l>. st possi- by man

j ble style with present facilitiesthe attention of the publisher.

Fatnvfl Advcrtialns K-prca-nl.iliv- 
T H I- AM KItC A V  P IU  ss ASSOCIATION!

Of the smaller game species,
and is being r. agnized over the prairie chicken, both kinds of quail 

(state a a real school man. The. and wild turkey would soon be- 
] only way to bring our school to come plentiful.

■ ------------------------------- ’ | the highest development is by sup-1 -The canyon at the nhove place
There should be no regrets after » " rl,"K , il in " " 7  "JY- in most beautiful and rugged. The

the city election Tuesday, pro ' Vl rate o^ one dollar | Kun|jS rise to a height of twelve
something iiiij!1, ^  hundred  ̂ dollars valuation. | ®un(|ri, j  feet with a beautiful greenvided no one suvs something in ... . , V. •,un,lr,‘a 1<,cl wlln ocauiuui green

the heat of passion that isn’t true £ at *hat '  l'» use the vunty below and a meandering
or is calculated to hurt some ^,!l raU ‘ bat the present valua- j *tream fe(| by springs thus assur- 
fellowmun. When it gets to that | ^  1 “ {’• b“ ‘  '! '“ *■ ing living water the year round,
state the rame isn’t worth the , ‘ , !|l * ! ,1‘ uu‘Jcin>? Not only would this location ap-
candle. , to make them sel readily and at , ^  viiitor as n beauty

________________  i “ T " :  ,Whf n Lh,,y ar“ pot. but from a historical stand-t.iv.. the school a square deal. p£ nt> no p(>rtion of the Panhandle
When money isn’t plentiful is  ~ ___  has afforded the pages of history

1UCI 
STRIKE

^ T S  TOASTED^/

CIGARETTE
No cigarette  h as  
the same delicious 
flavor a s  Lucky  
Strike. Because  
Lucky Strike is the 
toasted cigarette.

it tie
1 ife By W. K F .

•»V'

Are You a Citizen of Clareudooi
' - -y

Are you the head of a family, a citizen who has 
ambition for his town and county to grow? Are you 
a home owner?

You will make a better father, a better husband, 
and a better citizen if you are a home-owner.

This company wants to help you to own a home.
Look over our house plans and let us figure on your 
job. Remember that building material is now being1 
sold at pre-war prices.

Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

W m . Cameron & Company, Inc.
PHONE NO. 8  CLARENDON, TEXAS

ines
LITTLE LIRE LINES j Given under my hand officially

‘Be quick and take it back again, at office in Clarendon, Texas, this

the time of all times for the W ill KKKP Al)\ Kit 1IS1NG 
spending of money for public
utilities, more espfecially Koocl j Advtutisinpf is more than a bttsi-
roads. If Donley County was j ness tonic; it is a business necessity,
now spending a half million dol
lars for hard surfaced roads, giv
ing all the work to county peo
ple, 1921 would be a flush year. 
Think this over.

pages
more data because of its having been 
up to the very last, the strongho'd 
of the Red man. Many were the 
Norths when 'the survival of th? 

That is why it is neecded all the fittest' was the only law*. Wh:d
Of nii advertising, that! would be more interesting than (o 

real from a history of this locsi'

Considering the present status 
of the school atfairs in Clarendon 
The New* believes that the retir
ing member* of the board shouldi . .
I * i | r t 'u .,, Vint*ik .,11 j O l tllii I l l it in ^Ik* re-elecleu. I hey haw* uli| 
wrought well, they Understand the busmens, 
situation and would be hard to re
place with profit at this time, it 
is a job no busy man can well 
afford to tuko and no one wants 
il, but for the public good some 
must sacrifice their time and ef
fort*.

time.
which carries with it the greatest
waste is what is known as th ci,, , . ,  , ,he carle pioneer safely kept :r
once iii awhile kind. | the handsome inn at the entrance

Successful advertiser* are the of "Goodnight Park," dedicated It
kind that keep it up persistently, h ’ memory of that sturdily pione '
They are judged successful because ! Ch:. . Goodnight 7

The article you borrow.
And don’t postpone that duty plain, 

To some remote tomorrow.
I fear it sound* a little stern,

And yet 1 have the fee'ing,
That borrowing without return,

Is most the same as stealing. 
Our neighbors’ goods our needs t upply 

Without a word of fretting,
'Tis wrong to pass such kindness by. 

And pay it by forgetting.
Then take it back what’er you owe, 

Till all the neighbors are sunny. 
For friendly hearts, of course you 

know,
Are worth far more than money.”

—Ex.

POL1TICA LA N  N O f N CEMENT

the 2SHh day of March, A. D. 1921 
LEON O. LEWIS, Justice of the 

Peace, Pie. No. Two. Donley, County, 
Texas. (lfic)

| ORGAN RECITAL AT METHO
DIST CHURCH MONDAY NIGHT

of tl.cirj JCIINTE LEFT THE PA KM

The movement started t«» secure 
natural gas from the Amarillo 
field for Clarendon, Memphis and 
Childress is another evidence of 
the recognition of community in
terests of the Big Three towns 
along the Denver. Clarendon 
already has paving. Childress is 
paving und Memphis has voted 
paving. All three towns are now 
pretty well lined up for ole trie 
Service. All three towns have 
water problems of greater or less 
degree. All three towns need the 
natural gas for commercial and 
domestic use. which means cheaper 
fuel and less dependence on the 
vageries of the coal miners and the 
railroads. It is n hopeful day j

‘ hr nnie h t; M a little pig with
money he hud earned.

Up until four years ago there 
was n certain soap that was known 
mound the world. It hail been Ife nan-ad her Nell ami fed her web 
the most persistently advertised anil lots of tricks the learned.
article1 offered in the markets of the But Nellie gie-v to be a sow, had 
world during the previous hundred l piggies quite a few. 
years. Prom the day this soan|Thcn father un and sold them, and
was first put on the market in 1812 kept the money, too. 
it was advertised in a small way. “Johnnie took a little calf as pa'* 
but persistently and continuously. for hoeing corn.
For the last 50 years it lin.s been He loved that calf and the cal'
one of the best-advertised products loved him as sure as you are horn
in the world. Then the director*; Hot calfle gr»w to lie a cow, a*
decided that because the factory was| all pood calfies do,
selling to capacity, advertising j Then father un and sold her, an1'
could be discontinued as a useless! kept the money, too.
expense. In les* than one year “\‘ow Johnnie loved his little pets j
frjni that time the business of the but father loved the pelf.
firm dropped 35 per cent on volum. Johnnie left his father’s farm
That soap is again tiling advoitis-j ami struck out for himself.
el and we understand it was neces- gn;(l Johnnie’: pa. ore summer day
saiy to spend $5,000,000 in extra * I often wonder why
publicity, over previous appropria-; Boys don’t like life upon the farm
tions to get Imek to normal. , ‘ the City’s in their cry.”

This firm was not a “ flier” in ad- always will he strange to me,’’
vertising.” Its product had been | continued Johnnie’s pa,

Mayor!
A. W. McLean. 
O. C. Watson. 

Tommissicner:
. W. A. Massie. 

A. L. I liASK

A brilliant musical program was i 
rendered at the Methodist church I 
Monday night directed by Miss. 
Mabel Clair Betts of the fine arts 
department of the college, as-1 
sisted by Roy Beights tenor, and) 
a mixed quartette.

Each number received rape atten
tion from the enthusiastic music 
lovers who took occasion to enjoy! 
this program of unusual merit.! 
The following program was render
ed:

Sonnte Op. 98—Rhcinberper by 
Mis* Betts.

(a) Dear Faded Tone—Dorothy 
i Foster. (b) You’ll Git ileaps 
j O’Licken’s -Clark, (c) You Hot tor j 
1 Ask Me L.dir by Roy Beights. |

Quartette: The Rosary—Ncvtn
: liy Cleora Brummett, Ora Mc- 
! Daniel, Roy Beights and Victor 
Pyaett.

(a) Oh, the Lilting Springtime 
j —Stehbihs. (b) Danse Arabe (Arr 
by Gordon Ualch Novin)—Tschni- 
kowsky by Miss Betts.

(a) Starry Night—Donsmore. (b) 
Ah, I Have Sighed to Rest Mt (11 
Trovatore)—Verdi by Roy B.'ights

The Old, Old Love— De IJaven

when three such communities us the ^ccI Lm generations and was known j “ only goes to prove, though 
three named above ioin together in ll” ‘ h,' ,m’s ot w°rld, but it j bow ungrat' ful children are."
for the common good. There is c«,st ils muk‘‘r8 $r,'°00'000 ,0 1<nr" Wh-n Johnnie heard what father
little doubt but that the joint that advertising was as necessary niid. he gave a bitter laugh, 
representation will receive the)l° *1 lls Ibe raw products that ^ n(| thought of his empty child
most careful consideration at the: enter into its making. I tie his- 
hands of the gas company and that t ff.v of merchandising is filled with, 
not many months will elapse lie* 1 stories like this, but only a few
fore the added conveniences of gas | have found it possible to w in hack possession of or in prospect,
will be ours. j|  | foolishly thrown away—Editor i furnishes the inspirational music

..... I Publisher, J n,nt makes the boy or girl march

NOTES FROM I HE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Our revival meeting starts oft’ 
lively. The crowds are not 
■great”  nor the sermons “ startl
ing.”  No one ha.: been run over 
>r trodden down in th? “ great 
press of the multitude/’ The ‘com
mon people hear us gladly.’ Some
:>f the preacher* even. We thank! ^ u‘u f  , ’ .
vou. Come again. If we do not „  ^ stoll M“ rch f'l>; H0~ } - 
preach to suit you we will let *'*,k*n b-V Miss Betts, 
you do it. That is fair isn’t it ? | Brooks, (b) Courting Under Dif-
!f I sought to please men 1 would hcuKiM—Anon, 
r.ot l>e the servant of Christ—said lu"°  *11* Marche Mignonr.e
the great Apostle Puiil. Our de- r'ddini. (b) Shadow Dance Mac- 
sire is to do good. I know human Dowell, (c) Etude in D. Major— 
nature—partly nt least. Every Hus*.
■nan’s way is clean in his own Reading: In the Palace of the: 
eyes, but God weigheth the spirits. King—Crawford. (Cutting from
Prov. If your pdigion is so, the book.)

A. D. 1921, in a suit, numbered on 
the docket of said Court as No. 
115, wliercin H. C. Kerbow & 
Sons, a partnership composed of 
H. C. Kerbow, H. B. Kerbow and 
H. R. Kerbow, are Plaintiffs and 
W. H. Johnson and Dora L. John
son, husband and wife, are De
fendants, and being u suit upon an 
itemized, verified account for goods, 
wares and merchandise furnished 
by the plaintiffs to the defendants, 
in the aggregate amount of $158.45, 
for household fu nishings, cooking 
utensils and various articles of 
hardware and in the nature of 
necessities, said goods being fur
nished duqing the year 1920.

Herein Fail Not, and have be
fore said Court, at its aforesaid 
next regular tprm, this writ with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Given under my hand officially 
at office in Clarendon. Texas, this 
the 29th day of March, A. D. 1921.

LEON O. LEWIS. Justice of the 
Poace, Pro. No. Two. Donley, County, 
Texas. (16c)

March 31st, 1921 will be the final 
date in which to pay 1920 School 
Taxes for the Clarendon Inde
pendent School District. Those 
that' have not paid their school 
taxes will please do so at once ana 
avoid penalty.

W. W. Taylor, Secretary Clar
endon Independent School District.

BULL FOR SALE

Tippecanoe 3rd, highest priced 
bull sold at Buyers anl Sellers
convention at Amarillo, 1917. Now 
5 years old and suitable to head 
any herd of Hereford*. MuKt be 
sold to avoid inbreeding. Phone
498 or see Len Ballew, Clarendon, 
Texas. (tfc)

NOTICE

SPECIAL r.OTICE

Notice is hereby given that (13c)

Notice is hereby given that an 
election will toe held in the Court 
House on the 5th day of April 
1921 for the purpose of electing 
four Trustees for the Clarendon 
Independent School District to 
sewe a term of two years. W. T.

: Clifford is appointed to preside 
over said election.

W. W. TAYLOR, Secretary

B u y  W h e r e v e r  
Y o u  P le a s e

lino 1 and of hif pig and calf.
; “ We must not overlook the fact 
; M.at the jingle of the coin, either

Clarendon with her 772 scholastics At an elimination declamation, ptttr}otigm lhan
and only two building* in which contest at the High school Building t) ( hum, music thut can be' sup
to earn for their school needs, is Monday afternoon, Fannie Florence nnj  t)iut production with
now facing a real crisis. Already •̂'’ ’■s won over twelve other girls ,)t a nr()(ital>le market is mori

forward with more alacrity, energy

the children arc being forced to 
attend school in relays in order to

likely to act as a discouragement 
than as an encouragement. N.n-

—('er 'r:;eil and frail that you 
•an’t hriiig it out, you had better 
put it under a glass case, in some 
secluded spot about your home, and 
keep it ns a kind of relic of anti
quity.

Perfect love casts out fear. If 
you love - not your brother whom 
vou have seen, how can you love 
God whom you have not semi? 
How are you going to answer 
brother? Numbers are no evi-

Piano Concerto in D minor—Men
delssohn, 1st movement.

Orchestral Arrangement for 
Second Piano.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

' entitling her to representation in 
! the county meet next Saturday.

accomodate the full number und it;**rc '- Behrens non in a ther the school nor the other agenc-
requires no great amount of fo re -i* ' '1 over live boys. icsi «■> can afford to overlook this fun-'
sight to recognize the fact that champions will represent the semois j nmrntal human trait.” 
this sort of condition is unfair to hi n contest « f entrants from all —From “ Thrift," N. E. A.
pupil* and teachers and therefore is over the county. ---- ---------o-;----------

----- ----------------------------------  PRAISES CLARENDON’S STREETS!

The Herald family drove tr j 
Clarendon and back Sunday after-, 
noon. While there we paid a visit j 
to the Clarendon Greenhouses.
They have built up a very nice 
floral busines there. The prem
ises are about a mile northeast of 
the town and they have expanded 
quite a bit in the past few years.
They have a nice business and one 
that is continually growing. They 
sa.v that quite a number of Mem
phis people are now coming their 
way for plants and flowers. The 
Clarendon paved streets look fine 
and are t f  a splendid quality. It is 

great benefit to the business sec
tion.—Hall Co. Herald.

A car of poultry was shipped 
cut of Clarendon Saturday for 
eastern markets.

IMPORTANT ITEMS OMITTED 
FROM WRITEUP LAST WEEK

In our last issue a lot of space 
was given over to a writeup of the 
style show. It was our honest 

jntion to do the subject justice 
m every honorable standpoint. 

Somehow—we know not why— 
the firm of Hayter Brothers was 

>t mentioned. The copy became 
misplaced and we take pleasure in 

’ -<r >ai error so far as pos- 
♦v,» article. The firm of

fered a diaplay o f young men’a at- 
the in a Hart-S-hnffner ft Marx 

•’ nd nc»ea- 
n*o-> -r’v A’ lntsyfl on Her- 

8 - m«del dla-
n|ay of special iror>» waa for ev«n- 
fng wear In • ’ V  w * e  
breasted Par* ”  ’ 
coat with wb’*' t o rs » - J 
cessoriaa. Th<* wa* also dliola* - 
ed on Herman Bennett ron

TO  GOOD
E A T E R S

W e are in earnest when we take upon 
ourselves the task of supplying your 
table with good food.

Our groceries have the quality of 
the home-made, good old-fashioned 
dinners made by our mothers. They 
are preparable to a degree of appetite 
that makes the close price you pay for 
them seem small in comparison.

Our ustomers get the advantage 
of every decline in price promptly.

Shelton, Watts & Sanford
Phono 186

Cla-^nilnn

THE STATE OK TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Donley County—GREETING:

You are Hereby Commanded to 
V.k "  r u . 1,0, , ' 1 i summon W. II. Johnson by makinglienee of being right scTipturely or! pabheation of thi* Citation once 
spiritually. Gideon had too many [_ .... . ,  . /
men. The faint hearts staved at L" .ks nrevb o Z /T  
home (like they do now) the few b" ' ,OUs to the re,urn da^
that took the water (as God dir- £^ m ' 0 " 7‘™nt*nT ,,a|H,r u
-ted) won the victory. The wealth „ ' A Z ia r  Z t ‘ f r " ,  “  ^

'if a church is not a measure for ».ourt f ., v  °  ,r , l ustice s 
Go,! likenrjs, or the Catholic would | r oun*. T * onlay
he the only standard. But to this I f  , “  n n  ^

trembleth at my word. Isa. 66:2. |the same being the 2 5 ^  day of

I ^ n c T r  S r l y ^ l g h T  . ; #yw S : to** a'nswt'r ‘ a m t r  ' " Z  ^  ^  
Come neighbor and feel at.home. ! Court  ̂ o A  the ^ h Z a J  ^ f  m “ ?.

We feel that if you purchase your 
Drugs, Toilet Articles, etc., from where you 
just naturally want to trade, we will have a 
fine chance of getting a liberal portion of 
your business.

_= = g ^  A C C U R A C Y  ’ S E R V l c r  t f iO R T E H Y  _

m r o l e □
PHONE I C L A R E N D O N ,T E X  AS.

Prof. Burt is a splendid and 
easy singer. You will enjoy the 
good old songs he sings. Come 1 

THOS. E. MILHOLLAND, Min
ister Church of Christ.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OK TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Donley County—Greeting:

You are Hereby Commanded to 
summon W. H. Johnson, by mak- i 
ing publication of (his Citation! 
once in each week for four conse
cutive weeks Previous to the re-! 
turn day hereof, in some news-; 
paper published in your County, to 
appear at the next regular term 
of the Justice’s Court o/ Pre. No. 
Two, Donley County, Texas, to be 
holden at the office of Leon 0 . 1 
Lewis, in Claiendon, at 10 o ’clock: 
a. m., on the last Monday in April, 
A. D. 1921, the same being the 
25th day of April, A. D., 1921. them 
and there to answer a petition filed 
in said Court on the 28th day of 
March A. D. 1921, in a suit, num-‘ 
bered on. the docket of said Court 
as No. 118, wherein Clarendon 
Motor Company, a partnership com
posed of J. T. Patman and J. W. 
Martin are Plaintiffs and W. H. 
Johnson and Dora L. Johnson, hus- 

1 and wife, are Defendants and 
being a suit upon an itemised, 
verified account for goods, wares 
»nd merchandise furnished by the 
plaintiffs to the defendants, in the 
aggregate amount of $186.86, for 

1“ suoplies and automo
bile parts and in the nature of 
necessities, sab} goods being fur- 
- ;->cd d-rlng the year 192ft

TT '- i l  Not. and havg be- 
'-mrt a*, its aforesaid 

*erm. '♦his writ with 
‘herecn showing how 

re-wt*-' ‘be «ame.

INVITATION
You are invited to come to this financial institution in the same 

matter of tact way that you enter a store to secure merchandise or ser
vice

You will find a welcoming human interest in whatever matter in
vites attention, whether it be depositing money, planning a loan or any 
other form of modern banking service.

We are here to co-operate with you.
Your banking business will receive courteous attention
A friendly call will also be welcome.

Officers and Directors:
Thos. S. Bugbee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F: E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman 'Kennedy, Asst. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp

TH
COl

E D 
JNTY
= R A

ONLEY
STATE

M I C ___________W. J. Lewi*
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry. O u t * *  Texas

Established 1906

Member of Clarendon Chamber of
Capital $76,000.
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The Right Kind ot Credit
at the Right Time™

« ♦ '
Who can say how much it would be worth to you?
A permanent connection with a strong, friendly bank, 
will firmly establish your credit standing and assure 
for you the accommodation and assistance that such a 
connection affords its regular customers.

First National Bank
Member Clarendon Chamber o f Commerce

Cut Your Light Bill
—and get more light at the same time by using our light 
globes. Our advice is at your service. Stock in the office of 
the Texas Gag & Electric Company.

C o p e  &  C h im n
- ‘-At The Light Plant — Phone 24

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

RUSSIAN ARCHBISHOP ' MEMPHIS PEOPLE Wil l.
• PERFORMS HEROIC ACT OPEN HOMES TO ORPHANS

Archbishop Weihiamin, head of the A large party of orphan ohil-
Orthodox Church in Russia, was ,iren from an orphange in New
recently found without food and York c|ty wi„  be bronpit to Kem .

.almost without clothing by Amen- next wpck U11(l(.r the Aine.
a n  Red Cross workers in that coun-1 ......................................tion of the Children’s Aid society.
try, according to a report received Homrs have aiready been found 
at Southwestern Division H<*a.l-(for most of th, m R!1(1 others will 
ouarters in St. I.ouis. The inci- bp a(ll ,t(1(1 if the lo(.al parties ar* 
dent uncovers a story of exceptional j Ruitl,(1 upon arriva, ,,f the little 
htToism and devotion. Archbishop. fellovvs> A KOo«l work that should 
Weihiamin had given away h is ; ^  emulated in our own little city 
feod supply and clothes to refugees L the advanta({c an,i pleasure of 
and was suffering keenly when a„  partieg concerned.
found. He was given a complete ________
new • outfit by the Red Cross.- ‘ ~ "
Donley County Chapter Publicity.

- I — ............. 1—■■■"■ ■’ J ■"
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

“This May Be Your Church’*

“ Dinna Gang."
(Spoke sourcastic.)

Dinna gang to kirk 
When it rains—

Ye micht catch 
Rheumatic pains.

Bide t’ hame,
When it’s cauld.

Lest ye dee—
When ye’re auld.

The kirk’s nae place,
When its hot.

Tlie folks micht think 
Ye .cured a lot.

When it’s fine.
Leave the Lord,

Gang a-ridin’t 
In yer Ford.

Ye like kirk fine.
Believe in God.

But ranna gae;
The weather odd.

Ye’re no to blame;
It’s in iether hands.

But—be sure the Lord,
Understands.
The friends cf this church and 

any who are interested in the 
preaching of the old time Gospel 
in simplicity and earnestness and 
consecration are invited to attend 
the services now being conducted 
each night in its building at Second 
and Kearnpy streets.

The preacher visiting in our 
i town and preaching to us is a 
j young man of • vigor and at the 
same time, of deep consecration. 
You will appreciate his messages to 
you and will gain in the hearing 
of them.

You are urged to attend these 
services—nothing preached hut the 
simple gospel story.

The service will be conducted as 
usual on the Subliath coming.

Sunday school at i>:45 a. m W. 
M. Montgomery, superintendent.

Morning service at eleven. Even
ing service at 7 o ’clocK. Mr. Hall 
will preach at both hours, and each 
night during the following week 
at seven o’clock.

Come and bring someone with 
you.

BMTISTS REPORT 
WHERE PIEI GOES

GENERAL DIRECTOR 75-MILLION 
CAMPAIGN TELLS PURPOSES 
TO WHICH MILLIONS CIVEN.

\ ------------------

EVERY CAUSE .o  DENEFITED

State, Home and Foreign Mlaaions, 
Christian Eduction, Hospitals,

Orph, na'Mj J Ministerial 
Relief Share in Receipts.

’ublicity. -__

it«w \

L* V

Attention! Grain 
Growers

The Groom Mutual Hail Associa
tion was incorporated dune Ifi,

■ T915. Have paid all loses in full. 
Have a good reserve on hand. 
Have never charged over 50c per 
acre on a $10 per acre basis. 
For further information, write
The Groom Mutual Hail 

Association
Groom, Texas.
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Does 
Not Rub 

Off, Lasts 
/  4  Times as 

loaf *• Oiker*. 
Safes Work. \

Get a Can Today

I y

CHAMBERLAIN NEWS

100 for .50 
300 for 1.00

PLANTS— millions large, hardy plants. 
Leading varities cabbage, bermuda 
onions, Acme, Redfield, Stone, Swarf, 
Champion and McGee tomato plants.

500 for 1.50. 
1000 for $2.75

Sweet and hot peppers, Porti Rico, 
Nancy Hall and Bunch Dooly potato 
slips.

100 for $ .75 500 for 3.00
300 for 2.00 1000 for 5.00

All above prices prepaid. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. It pays to get tlie best.

E. C. SMITH PLANT FARM . 
MILANO, TEXAS

A nice rain fell over our com
munity Sunday night* which was1 
needed mostly for the grass. ft | 
was preceded hy a rather cool: 
norther considering the nice spring1 
weather that we were havinr. We 
arc again having prettey weather 
it being fair and a cool’ gentle 
breeze from the south.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford front 
I Clarendon spent Saturday night 
! with Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hunt.

Willie Niemtsehk and wife are 
! Iho proud parents of a baby girl, 
being born Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Neely and 
part of family spent Sunday in the 
Goldston community with his sis
ter and family, Mrs. Gammons.

Mrs. Gordon Rackly (Dingier) 
came in Saturday night from 
Porterville, Texas to be with her 

1 mother who is still sick. She is 
going to stay until she gels to im- 

i proving. She was transferred from 
i home to the Adair Hospital at 
Clarendon where she could receive 

| I tetter treatments from the doctor 
: and we hope she will go to im

proving real soon.
Mrs. Earl Smith’s sister, Mrs. 

Boho left on the seven fifteen train 
Sunday evening returning home. 
She reports a nice visit while here 
with her.

Miss Eunice Reid spent Friday 
night with Miss Mamie Dingier.

Miss Ida Me Smith pent Tues
day night with Miss Mtmie Dingier.

Mrs. J. N. Neely spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. Gordon Rockley.

I A Chamberlain Reporter.

Better Quality 
— Lower Prices

You just naturally want to buy 
your groceries where you know you are 
getting the best quality at the lowest 
price— the price after the decline.

Fresh fruits and vegetables in sea
son. Just now we have many appe
tizing varieties in both lines. Remeni- 
ber that you are no farther from our 
store than the telephone. W e deliver 
promptly.

DRINK A GLASS
OF REAL HOT WATER 

BEFORE BREAKFAST.

Says we will both look and feel 
clean, sweet and fresh 

and avoid Illness.

Sanilary science nas of late made 
rapid strides with results that, are of 
untold blessing to humanity. The lat
est application of Us untiring research 
is the recommendation that It is an 
necessary to attend to Internal sanita
tion of the drainage system of the hu
man body as it is to the drains of tbo 
bouse.

Thoso of us who are accustomed to 
feel dull and heavy when we arise, 
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the sys
tem each morning and flushing out the 
whole of the Internal poisonous stag
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should, eaclj morning before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a toaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate In It to wash,from the stom
ach, liver and bowels the previous 
day’s Indigestible waste, sour bile and 
poisonous toxlus; thus cleansing, 
sweetening nnd purifying tho entire 
alimentary canal before putting tnoro 
food Into tho stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach Is wonderfully In
vigorating. It cleans out all tho sour 
fermentations, gases, waste and acidity 
and gives one a splendid appetite for 
breakfast. Millie you aro enjoying 
your breakfast the phoaphated hot 
water Is quietly extracting a large vol
ume of water from the blood and get* 
ting ready for a thorough flushing of 
all the Inside organs.

The millions of people who are both
ered with constipation, bilious spells, 
stomach trouble, rheumatic, stiffness; 
others who hare sallow skins, blood 

' and sickly complexions are 
to get a quarter pound of lime-

DR. L. R. SCARflOROUCH,
Chairman Conservation Commission 

Baptist 75 Million Campaign.
I>r. L. It. Scarborough, who wan 

general director of the Bap isi 73- 
.Million Campaign, and who u: later 
elected chairman of the Coil.. nation 
Commission that is stekinv to con
serve all the hilevi sts o lion cam
paign, bus issued a report from the 
Nashville hcailipiar'ers showing ill" 
various interests that have profited 
from the Jltl.Sol.litd.iis colleeieii on 
campaign pledges opto Dec. I. I PIN*.

With its receipts of $2,!L'i''.*ns,ti7, 
the Foreign Mission. Board has uilileil 
to its territory five new provinces in 
China aud made the beginning for 
polling up work in the new fields of 

Spain, Hungary, lioumanla, Jugo
slavia, nnd the l ! mine In Russia; 
strength ned its work In Syria and 
Palestine, made a beginning in East
ern Siberia, added 100 new workers 
to ils force of American missionaries 
in foreign lands, provided new iiimses 
ot worship, hospitals, schools, pub
lishing plants hipI other institutions 
needed in the prosecution of mission
ary work. What is of even more im 
parlance. In the estimation of Se< r 
I:irv lane, is the eompletioa m m.i y 
Institutions nnd undertakings that 
bad been held up for luck ot funds.

Home Miss'ons Doubles Budget 
By reason of Be larger receipts 

from the cnmptiiuii. the Home .Mis
sion Board Ims In on enabled to prai 
tlcully double ire annual budget for 
its work <f evangelism, church build 
ing, work among the foreigners. In
dians and negroes, mountain mission 
schools, inlistnun . and general mis
sion work in Cuba nnd Panama. The 
iippropriat inns In evangelism have 
been practically doubled, those in 
i-liiircli building iaeroftsed between 
:,nn and COO per eeni. those to the 
mountain schools, forty in number, 
pill per emit, anil these to the work 

. of enlisting undeveloped churches,
::on per cent.

In i lie Malm of stpte missions, 
which embodies such work as provld 
lag missionaries and other special 

I workers for needy fields within the 
states anil aiding weak congregations 
in the building of houses of wa rship, 
ilie advance made possible In the 

; campaign ranges from 2.7 to ino per 
rent In the eigliti rn states of the e n- 

' volition territory.
Returns to the Conservation Com

mission bv frrtvTive of the Baptist 
Institutions of learning which are 
sharing in the returns from the cam
paign. show that they have rceeivtd 

j $3,713.T5f> so far Of this sum. $1- 
340.0(10 lias been expended on 1m- 
proveinenls. $40n.000 has gone to en
dowment, several hundred thousand 
dollars In old debts ban boon wiped 
out and other Improvements are un
der wav.

Ten New Hospitals Provided
Southern Baptists wore bper.tl Ing 

fourteen hospitals when the campaign 
began, and as a result of the new In
terest in this work aroused hy the 

[campaign ten additional hospitals 
have been launched. These hospitals j ,.ourt 

I have received $1,111,430.43 from tho 
I campaign so far. \yhlle local commu

nities in which the hospitals are lo
cated have subscribed approximately 
$2,000,000 additional. The hospitals 
have practically $1.1)00,00n In im
provements under way. The seven
teen Baptist orphanages have like- 
wise come, In for much larger aepport 
as a result of the campaign, ‘ heir 
receipts from this source being 
$1,01 S,70S.fit. As a result of this in
come the orphanages have been en- i 
tbled to make Improvements valued 
-t ISfS.ooe.

Ti c work of aiding aged preachers 
1 i new one among Southern Bap- 
'-t :\s a whole, but as a result cf ]
* e mi alsn tho Re lief nml Annuity i 

his received $408,148.82 from 
" 'rce and $300,000 fiom Mr.
Mci , Sr.

THE EDUCAT16NAL CAMPAIGN

I think.that the community has a 
right to the facta concerning the 
present conditions of the college 
and the plana for the campaign 
that is now being carried on by 
the Methodist Church throughout 
the south. The approved askings 
for Clarendon College to be raised 
during this campaign is $200,000. 
Any contribution that may be secur
ed for Clarendon College from those 
who are not members of the Metho
dist Church ran be directed so as 
not to be counted on this $200,- 
000. All moneys raised in Clar
endon and directed to Clarendon Col
lege beyond the regulnr quota of 
the church may not be counted in 
the $200,000. To illustrate, say the 
quota of this church is $10,000 and 
$30,000 is raised, only $10,000 of 

' this will be charged to the quota 
of I he college. It is now our 
p'an to raise our quota ami enough 
to liquidate all endebtedness aginst 
the College in Clarendon. This 
Will amount to something like 
$30,000, ns we have in round num
bers $-10,000 in debt unprovided for. 
I will gay that this is the largest 
obligation that the school has ever 
had at one tin 
because of the 
the improvement 
cause we were 
campaign. Thi 
made from the 
the Jith of Jut 
plan of payment 
sincerely hope tin t we can secure 
sufficient amount of ready .funds 
t ) relieve all | r ad - ■ eh!’ 'a' ion 
by early fall. i have secured an 
office down town which will lie 
opened about the first of Mac ud 
I hope that every citizen cf Clar
endon will come to our a- '..i, - 
in wiping out all of our obliga
tions so that the school will not lie 
hampered for tho future. This 
is the first time since 1 have been 
here that we have the promise of 
large nnd united assistance oil..side 
of Clarendon and it behooves us to 
do our best while we can get some 
help. The Alumni are planning to 
pnl up n gymnasium, the leaders 
of one of the strongest churches in 
tiie I'anhundle are seriously con-

WHAT IS A 
BANK?

It ought to be u place where you should 
feel at home; receive helpful advice and pro
vide safety for valuables.

In selecting your bank, you should recognize 
the safety feature o f a bank that is a member 
of the State Guaranty Fund.

We offer all of these to you and assure you 
that your business will be appreciated.

The Farmers State Bank
g Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

This was done
pressing need for I’KODl < 1 ION

Is mad 1 and be- < HAD
anticipu.ting' this

s drive is to be Rem iniseent <i
29th o!r May to war when the c

■ic inclu. ivc. The ideal die Bsmgs
is five y■ears- but I scenes in An

sidering the endowninent of a chair 
and a number of strong churches in 
ihe Pnhnndle will be called upo: ?o 
do something special for the 
school. It is going tti h" reci-s-:try 
for me to call on some of the strong 
men of the community to not only 
usCst in Clarendon but to go out
side of Clarendon and help in this

\GAIN HOLDS 
I'E It S’ A i f  ION TION

f the days of the! 
all sounded for sur- 
i are work-room 
eriran Red Cross 

Chapters today where layettes and' 
refugee garments are being turned 
out for the umlerclothed children of 
Europe’ -, destitute nations.

When the plight of Inese suf
ferers became desperate with the 
ruining of the bitter winter months,’ 
a rail for garments of all kinds 
was sent to Chapters anil during 
the month of December, 7-Id 
Chapters had resumed production 
and others had indicated their in-1 
■trillions to begin at once. One' 
hundred and sixty-nine of these 
Chapters engaged actively in pro-1 
duet inn are in the Southwestern j 
Division and during the month of I 
February will produce approxi
mately 7,000 garments.

In addition to this work which 
is being carried on particularly to 
clothe the suffering children of 
Europe, n number of Chapters are 
doing special pieces of production.

The Harris County Chapter at 
Houston, Texas, reports that its 
quota of emergency dressing pack
ets are now ready to be flipped in 
para fine oil to render 
proof. The Chairman

>plin, Missouri, 1ms re- 
there, too. Red Cross 

busy making enter- 
i * packets in accord- 

Red Cross specilica-

authnritics 
T bandage.) 
number of 
tors with

■ Field 
•teil tl 
there 
a call 
Texas Chapt 
hindquarters

wa

d o r  at Fort 
the hospital 

in need of 
issued to a 

rs. Chap- 
at Beau

mont. 'i .-rii II, Tulin, Quanah and 
Hempstead responded so quickly 
that the Field Director and hospi
tal authoritii 
that their si 
relieved.

both were delighted 
age was so promt ly

CHRIS U VN CHURCH

Bible I o- I 9:45 m„  J. R. 
Tucker, Fuperin| ndent. Breach
ing 10:30 a. m . Subject: “ Rich and 
Door." 41: J:» evening service: 
"Larking One Thing.”  Everybody 
welcome at all services. Strangers 

made t i feel at home and ex- 
welcome. Pictures 
before (Tie service, 
have been given 

and those who at- 
to be glad they

them water- 
of Auxiliary

are
I ended 'it warm 
Sunday night 
Hot 11 subjects
much thought 
tend are sure 
were present.

Sam
1 am glad in he able to

that We are having one of the
yea r-■; in the history of the s
and that no school in this on
h;u a more in«o.using future*
tin? one., if suitTiec’n fire  i
h ad t-i make* a for*.vard move
We hope tlurili  ̂ the ni'X! five
to .loublie its capac itv and
$:;oo, Olio for product: vt* en Inwii
! f we van do this. we can »
th • nttr ndance of out of
}»U|>i! add various mum s.
raise1 it t» a deg r* o giving

J. White, Pastor.

tlvi
be

tutiori. From 
there is no citizen 
cannot afford to 
ment his hearty 
sure there is no

every viewpoint, 
of Clarendon who 
lend this move- 
support. I mu 
one in the com

munity who understands the gcneinl 
conditions better than l and it 
would be foolish to sny that they
were not unusual and trying but 
certainly it will not remain this way 
for five years. there are a num
ber of conditions that make it al
together impractical to consider 
deferring the campaign.

Respectfully yours,
G. S. 8LOVER.

CITATION

Get

•m

POSTED NOTICE,,

All persona are hereby warned 
against bunting, wood hauling and 
trapping in the C. T. Word & Son 
pasture in Hall and Donley coun
ties. All violations will be prose
cuted promptly.

-IT- C. T. Word A Son.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON
STABLE OF DONLEY COUNTY, 
GREETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED TO .summon W. It. John
son by making publication of this 
citation once in each week for 
four successive weeks previous to 
Ike return day. hereof, in some 
newspaper published in your county, 
to appear at the next regular 
term of the County Court of Don
ley County, Texas, to be liolden at 
the Court House thereof in Clar
endon, on the first Monday in May, 
1921, the same being the 2nd day 
of May, 1921, then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said 

on the 24th day of March 
1921 in a suit numbered on the 
docket of said court No. 419, where
in Clarendon Mercantile Company, 
a partnership composed o f J, H. 
Bilker. T. S. Hanna, J. A. Dixon 
and E. T. Pope, are plaintiffs, and, 
W. 11. Johnson nnd Dora L. John
son are defendants, said suit be
ing upon a verified, itemized ae- 
count for goods, wares and mer
chandise sold by the plaintiffs to 
the defendants in the aggregate 
amount of Nine Hundred Twenty- 
Four Dollars nnd Twenty-Six Cents, 
(924.26), being dry goods furnish
ed to the defendants and in thci 
nature of necessities, said goods 

I being furnished during the year 
;.1920.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have 
before said court, at its aforesaid 

i next regular term, this writ with | 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID COURT, at office 
in Clarendon, Texas, this the 24tl 
day of March, A. D., 1921.

W. E. BRAY, Clerk, County Court,

during' April. We can sell you gro
ceries just as cheap as you can buy 
them anywhere, and invite you to 
share your business with us during 
April on trial.

It is our business to furnish gro
ceries, fruits and vegetables from a 
clean stock to merit your trade. A  
visit to our store will convince you 
that

THE SA N ITA R Y  GROCERY  
is the place to get your table sup
plies.
W e can also supply your wants for 
hav and chicken feed.

Bennett Grocery
T elephone N o . 4

Donley, County, Texas.

1 - ’•e’ s for Sale-—8 .

Prices
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Spring Suits
Kool Kloth 

Crash
Palm Beaches 

Mohairs 
Serges 

Flannels
in all colors in style 1921 Spring season.

Priced from $25 to $70.
Quick service and a fit guaranteed.
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A Great Array of
V alues

A t  p r i c e s  r a n g in g  m u c h  
b e l o w  la st  y e a r ’ s

Capes............... 18.50 to 39.50
S u i t s ................16.75 to 39.50

Dresses. . . .15.00 to 39.50

B lou ses .............3.75 to 11.50

T H E S E  S P E C I A L S  F O R  
O N E  W E E K  O N L Y

All G ingham  Dresses less than cost.

All Aprons less than cost.
All Petticoats— Silk, and Sateen in sold colors 

as well as flowered effects— H A L F  P R I C E .

G O S S A R D  C O R S E T S  
O N E - T H I R D  O F F

Sitner Style Shop

LOCAL &  PERSONAL A. A. Mayes and family spent PANHApDLB tCOUNTIES LEAD

Mrs. M. P. White 
relatives at Dallas.

Mrs. Seldon Bagby will enter
tain the “600” club Friday.

Saturday and Sunday with rela 
tives at Mangum, Oklahoma. Mr. 

is visiting, Mayes reports small crops look
ing fine in that section.

Carl Parsons made a trip to 
Weatherford the last of the w<jek

F. E. Quarles is visiting 
Wichita, Kansas this week.

in

Dick Shaffer was in Amarillo 
Wednesday on personal business.

Whit Carhart, chief accountant 
of the J. A. ranch, was in town 
Tuesday.

IN HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

At this time - the Panhandle sec
tion of the Lope Star state is tak
ing the lead in highway construc
tion. J. G. Lott, division engineer

returning home Monday. Carl r e - for «}• St*te Highway department 
port, plenty of moisture and some recentlym .de an mapection of the

work of his district and ia veryports plenty 
to spare in that section.

S. A. Andrew 
some

optimistic over the work that i* 
vho has been K°ing on. The counties o f Ran- 

spending some time at Mineral da" ' Lamb,, Lubbock and Crosby
Wells for his health, is expected ° f  the Panhandle are now in the 
home Saturday to assume his old midst of a road building campaign 
position with the People’s Pharm acy. I with work in actual progress.^ nn.r

______ ; the Caprock, the counties of
Clias. Ferguson, son of Rev. and Scurry, Fisher, Dickens and Ford 

Mrs. C. N. N. Ferguson, spent the a™ building roads. Donley andI G. W. Antrobus left Tuesday for
Rochester, Minnesota for medical weeii end wjth home folks. ^Charley Garza counties arc to have some

road building this coming summer 
if ■ matters work out according to 
the wishes of the citizens.

| treatment.

Mrs. Juspcr Brokaw is a guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Walter Dubbs, 
this week.

J. M. Eidridge and son Hugh, 
and J. Cobb Harris had business in 
Claude Tuesday.

W. A. Armstrong of Hedley was 
in town Monday rounding up his 
business affairs.

James W. Owens made a trip to 
Dnlh-rt the last of the week to 
look after his business interests 
in that direction.

Claude Locke of 
town for the week 
business interests.

Miami is in 
looking after

is a student of S. M. U this term ro?d building this coming summer 
where he is making a good record.

Miss Vera White, who has been 
making her home in Wichita Fails 
for the past several months, rc-

S9SS-
• * • • • • •

Floyd county has disposed of her 
road building machinery to R. C. | 
Covington who has taken the con- 

turned to her home here the last [tract to construct and keep the, 
of the week for a visit with home I roads in repair for so much Per 
folks. mile. A meeting of the commis

______  sio.iers and county pudges of Floyd
E. W. Grogan had business in and Briscoe counties was held last 

Wichita Falls the first of the week, week at the county line after mak- 
Miss Paulino Ozier spent the.ing an inspection of the road situc- 

week end with homefolks return- lion. Provisions were cooked at 
ing to S. M. U. to resume her the meeting place and a picnic had 
studies Monday. as they discussed the rood building

---------  problems of the two counties, the
Walter Darlington, president of Lockniy Beacon, in speaking of 

the loan company of that name the matter in r. recent issue see . < ay nig

ARCANUK  
BEAUTY CREAM f

A special preparation for * 
Chapped Hands, Face Lips, * 
Sunburn or any Roughness * 
of the skin. It makes it * 
beautifully smoothe, white 1  
and soft. t *
Arcanum Beauty Cream ig * 
an elegant Lotion prepared of * 
the best materials known to * 
science for improving the * 
skin by forming a dry anti- * 
Complexion. It protects the * 
septic coating. It is not * 
sticky nor greasy and will * 
not show. Prepared, sold * 
and guaranteed only by

STOCKING’S :
DRUG STORE :

(Ask for tree sample bottle) •

BOOSTERS AT PARSON
HOME TUESDAY NIGHT

A. A. Walker spent the ■
end of the week here looking aft’er t 
business interests.

with headquarters in Kansas City. “This writeup would not be Corn
wall here for n few days the l.'.st; plete without a word as to cffi- 
of the week and looked after busi- i ciency and fine constructive ''vr>rk 

(r ini ' ness for his firm. (being done by Judge W. 11. t hitk.
---------  (Judge Clark is thoroughly lam-

1,. C. Parker had business in ilinr with Floyd county financial
Wichita Fulls the first of the week. 1 conditions, and knows just how to 

, ,  o „  . „ Hon. R. H. Beville had legal handle them to the best ndvan-
Mrs. Sam Roiex ‘  * )DU. business in Wichita Falls and Ft.jtuge. He is progressive and r>n-

Worth the fore part of the week | servative, a believer in good loads 
returning home Tuesday. and the limit only our ability to

---------  pay for.”
Friends wonderisl why the ------------•

rpringy slep of our erstwhile I'L'T THE BAN ON

the Kill Rare Klub at her 
Friday of this week.

Miss Marie Thorne of 
Falls is a guest of Miss 
Stephens for the week.

Wichita
Augusta

D. N. Gillies of Minneapolis. 
Minnesota was in our city o n , n 
business mission Friday.

H. N. Prather of Salina, Kansas 
was in town Friday looking for n 
farm location to his liking.

Mrs. R. O. Thomas has been 'on

The regular bi-weekly meeting of 
the Loyal Boosters class waA held v, 
at the W. J. Parsons home Tues- ' 

The attendance was 
good and enthusiasm up to the 
standard maintained by this clasrf 'W 
at all their meetings. Many good * 
talks were made by both Chris
tian and sinner alike. These 
meetings are unique in that mem
bers and visitors each feel free to 
sneak. The devotional j/art of 
the program was led ?,y Homer
Mulkoy and Lloyd Blackwell. Rev.
White, the pastor of the Chris
tian church, discussed the lesson
at length and answered the ques- 

THIS PICTURE]Hons *or thc class. Delicious

m n

refreshments were served by Mrs.
one will be in the least sur- j parsons, assisted by her daughter. 

*so 0,11 ! Mrs. Jones. The next meeting will

friend J. 1). Swift for a few days,! 
but it is nil clear now, a son ar-j 
rived at his home on St. Patrick’s j
day. Congratulations. J. D. ( prised that Clara Smith Hamon has j be'"heid” 'a t ' thV‘ home‘ of ‘ Mr*."'G1m ».

„  . _ ~  7 - . ' decided to further commercialize j ------------ --------------Rodney Baldwin has taken up n u . , ________
soldier homestead near Taos, New her sins by appearing in j BID8 WANTED.
Mexico and will match a five i movies for 60 weeks at $1,000 the j v n _ _ p . ~  7
month’s siege for three years week. Nor will it be : Commisionew’ court ̂ o fluiuns ihw uvvii . . ------  ----  . . , , i  | vuniniisioiitrrB ruun oi DoilleV

the-sick list the past few days but n£ai" st a Jmnus that he will win thnt „  producer exists who v.ould County> Texafl at itg twm
off Uncle Sam a 610 tract. , al|!0 take profit out of the same L bp he,d CIarendon> 0„ thp

---------  sins. But what may be surprising, gccond Monday jn April> A Dis convalescent at this time.

Mrs. Fred Spruell of Uvalde, 
Texar is a guest of Mrs. Eula Cox 
and will remain for several days.

R. W.’ Ratcliff lias been seri
ously ill at bis borne in this city 
the past few days but is improving.

You are Invited to Hear

REVEREND \\. R. HALL

at the Presbyterian Church

in the Meeting now in

Progress. Evening Seniors

at 7 o'clock.

CLARENDON BESTS LKL1A
BALL TEAM S TO 8 MONDAY! RICKETS DID THIS.

Mrs. J. M. Jones of Oklahoma 
City is visiting at the home ,of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. ;J. 
Parsons,

A fast ball game was played on 
the College diamond Monday in 
which the local town team and *hc 
Lclia Lake teams were the princi
pals. The “ pill” was handled fast 
and furiously by both teams. Hob 
Bedwcll, local team captain, feels 
that he has a bunch of real ball 
men and will whip them into trim 
at the earliest possible moment that 
they may meet all comers as the 
season approaches.

FARM lit KEAl ORGANIZERS 
SPEAK AT COURTHOUSE SAT.

Speak. r* representing the farm j 
bureau movement that seems to be 
getting under hcadwuy in this ■ 
state at a rapid pace right now, | 
will speak at the courthouse at 'J 
p. m., Saturday. These speakers 
spent the past week in Hall county 
where a strong organization is 
now in operation.
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Miss Viola McPherson returned 
to her home at Amarillo Monday 

j after a short visit with Miss Eli
zabeth Buntin.

Mrs. A. H. Baker returned Mdn- 
day night from Lamesa where she 
visit.d her daughter, Mrs. Cox. for 
a week or more.

Roy Mefford and Joe Holland 
made a trip to Memphis Tuesday 
and remained over night for the 
symphony concert.

J. R. Cox jvas a member of a of both Clara «.nd her producer >* 1921( being the l 'th  day of
fishing party to Lelia Lake Tues- j that n sufficiently strong popular j Apri, A D 1921, will receive bids 
day while he docs not know the j gantiment will be aroused against from any banking corporation 
weight of a fish caught, he ''ini „U(.j, an iniquitous proceeding as 
tell the exact weight of the fish wd| nmke a losing venture. She
that dropjH'd back in the pond. j has lived so long on the fruits of

---------  her depravity, she has so eagerly
J. T. Mace of Hedley, a patient nought and so easily received no-

ut the local hospital for the past toriety that she has confused the

said county ek-siring to bi selected 
as county depository for the en
suing two years.

All such bids must be accom-, 
panied by a statement of the in
terest Such banking corporation 
offers to pay an a.erage daily 
balances for such funds, and by a 
certified check for at least one

/ f ™

two weeks, is showing some im -' sympathy of maudiu dentimenta- 
provemeut. He suffered an at-' |jsta wj(h the feeling of normal men 
taek o f appendicitis some time ngo and women. But Clara will find! 
and was brot here for treatment. ! tj13t ,ht. general public is neither! half of one per cent of the county

jso vicious nor so simple as was revence for the preceding year. 
Juki- Hamon.

There is neither rearm, excuse 
nor justification for Introducing

Mr, ami Mrs. Olin Walker will) 
make their home in Amarillo in' 
the future, their household eff••».»! 
having gene un Monday of this' 
week. Mr. Walker has
a position with a battery company; who ar„  l>all.ons of th

urt' ______  movies. She willingly sold her-
Frank Mace constructed a lily ^  out body and soul to a brutal

pond in the yard of Dick Allen the t’ "< ,* "orant marr e .dreal self was revialed when he br-

The court resei-vcs the right to 
reject any and all bids made.

It is ordered that this notice be
, this very sordid young woman to the P^ted at the court house door of 

accepted' nii„ .ons of detcn. m,.„. women and ^ " le y  county for at least 20 days

V. C. Kersey, merchant of lied- here

past week that is an unusual 
ornament for this town. N'o 
doubt others will follow suit as this 
style of yard bcautiliers in a ruriety

before said second Monday in April, 
19Z1, and that the same be publish
ed in three successive issues o f the 
Clarendon News and the Hedley 
Informer prior to said second Mon
day in April, 1921.

All such bids should be delivered 
to the County Judge in open court 

! on or before 10 o ’clock A. M.

ley, passed through here Tueylay 
on his way to transact business at 
his old home at Claude. Stillman

| dent of the Star Telegram, spent 
John Beverly has been elevated Sa|urda>’ «» Clarendon. Mr. Evans 

lo tin posit ion of night watchman *s amon*f best writers of th"
in order to keep him off the s°«*hwest in his line and a jolly- 
streets during the day. I rood fellow with it and has many

--------- I friends in the Pnnhandle who er.-
Ei' McAdams and Dick Shaffer Joy hig persona! visits very much.

-inspected—she—Gulf_well north o f _____________ _______
Panhandle Sunday reporting that

eame poi sussed of a great store ot 
unearned wealth. For ten years 
she continued this meretricious | _
relationship and might still be where Aprjj m j,, 1921.

______  she was had her partner in sin not! Witness my hand officially this
. become politically ambitious. He (March 14th, 1921.

il’ 1!'1 corr<,sll:>n- decided to cast her off und sh.' j W. T. LINK, County Judge, Don-
slew him. As was expected th 'iley  County, Texas, 
jury acquitted her. (13ch

As for him thtiv is no sympathy ------------ n-----——
because ..he merited the fate that; FOR SALE.
came lo him. As for her th?r > --------- ’
would at least have been tolerance; My farm consisting of 42 acres 
had she decid' d to reti e to some, Good 6 room heuse, sheds, fine well

Worth Saving.

M :-.

Let Us Make Up 
YourNew Hat from 
FISK MILLINERY
la addition to onr dimmed models 
from leading bouses, we feature 
a fall line of Fisk millinery ma- 
teriah from which onr designers 
are prepared to fashion b is  after 
yov own ideas at very reason
able prices. Call snd look over 
o v stock.

• ' Ml
n

Before ibis five-year old Vienna girl 
iviih opera led upon 111 the Anierlciili' 
Collviiluscent Home h<*r leg vvn> even 
more horribly deforineil in,in rickets 
■uni she nus in conslanl Insieiol of In 
Imminent pain. Nmv it I least her leg 
Is stmight iigam, and by degrees site is 
relearning lo sva'k. Rickets Is the 
■ fleruiall) of under"nutrition, and It it 
to cut down the harrowing prevalence 
of such disease as this among the chil- j 
dren of Europe Unit eight American re 
lief organizations ure making n )■ itnr 
appeal under the name of tlie Eiirnponn 
Relief Council for funds to siicmr the 
millions that fr.ee n winter of horror. 
They lire the American Relief Adminis
tration, the American Red Cross, (lie ( 
Anii'.'lean Frltnilt’ Service Committee 
(Quakers), the Jewish Joint Dlnulbu | 
lion committee, the Federal tVmnell of 
Churches of Christ In America, the 
Knight* of Columbus, the Y. M. C. A 
uinl the Y. W. C A.

------------------- ----- -----------------------— quilt place aid  live Hmvn the rr- of water and other impnwrm cnta.
it looked ilk-. ,i„. . H' E' Woilland =: Waco, repre- ror of |K,r past. The average per- 3-4 mile from CldVendon College.

c real thing. , I renting a Inrge overall factory pnn wcujd j,!4V(, been content to 'One mile due west of Clarendon
of that city and raid to be the have left her to the punishment of High school. Clarendon, Texas. No

Mrs. Mat Bennett and son Hey- largest in the south, called on the 
man and daughters, Ruby at|d drygoods trade her own conscience. But there beUev location for u dairy.

the
and made into garments under th

attend the fluiierl of Miss Roach.
V

Mr-. .1. II. Evans returned from some roof.
Vernon Wednesday where she had
visited her daughter, Mrs. Lena M. McMilliun has

Wednesday. This
d °e"l ”harity toward her" if she decides or s°e mt 201A North Buchanan 
■ *o ngi,:n flaunt her sordid career be

fore the public in order that shr F. W. SAUNDERb.

. . .....  .....S,"U..S i i . « '  .. ci.ocauuy. mm ... . nei,u ,. forgivon-ss o f nor bargain if sold at once. Write
Jewel, were in Goodnight Monday to firm’s output is made direct from , . . , , .... . . ■ hanty toward her if sheraw product being spun, dyed ^  flHHnt her sordid career bt. St., Amarillo, Texas.

about eom-
might wring 
out of it.

some more dollars _  *

Earls, who :s ill with typhoid fever, plctjed arrangements for suitable . *"s no <b ’̂urtncc ' '  1 - * He i
it shnll be upon Ihe screen or be-! 
fere the footlights, it is th" duty,, . ", . . .  quarters in Childress for the estab-

Jack, the two and a half year j iihmcnt of air|css h ,a(t.
old son, of J. J. Justis of Goodnight qual-ters. t,XIM.,.ts to move
d.ed .of a complication of diseases his family down ther just as soon 
Friday night and was buried Sat- as hc can oUUlin a house, 
urdnv.

Jack Hutson and family of Gool-

of tHe censors of every rtate to 
prevent her appearance. If in any • 
state the censorc should refuse to 
do rteir duty She people of such

, . , . common wealth should registerThe citv dads nrc hnvinc a dip ., . ,. . ,. . . . .  . their disapproval by remainingput in this week nt the mudhole ,  . . .  . . .away from any production in whichnight were in town a short while ., ■ , . , , .,—.., «i,j, . — l,,,,,, ,,, niii,.„T..nu,u,. ..r, . .  , . . north of the track on the west . , 'luesday after whiih they went to M i( TKlu she appears. In Tennessee we are
Alanrced to visit t'latives 
friends. ,

I’OLT. TRY PRODUCT MARKET
IMPORTANT ISSUE HERE

Harned
sters

The fen lures of ,hl» girl portray Him 
tlnesi type or Pmish chlhlhooil Hint 
now lies engiiTeit ill Imager soil dis
ease und all their Mltendant miseries, 
Rellvf already nilmllilstered by Aliier̂  
lea has preserved her beauty and 
freshness, albeit her eyes betray Ihe 
suffering she has seen, but literally 
mlltlontfMn her own snd adjseent coun
tries still have do one to look to bet 
America as another wluter of horror 
doses in upon theta To the end that 
their prayer may not go unanswered 
eight leading American relief organisa
tions have banded together In a joint 
appeal In behalf ol Europe’s suffering 
children. They are the American Re
lief Administration the American Red 
Crons, the Amerl m Friends’ Relief 
committee (Quake. *), the Jewish Joint 
Dtstrihotlon Conn itton, the Federal 
Charches of Cbrt la America, the 
Knights of Colaml js, tba t .  M. a  A. 
snd the I . W. a  A

While Quannh claims to have 
mode a record by shipping out 
36060 eggs in two weeks, the Par
sons Produce Company of Claren
don shipped out 56,080 during the 
past week alofie. Several other 
shipments were me le in addition 
to the one noted above. Claren
don is coming to the front as a 
produce market.

. road. This particular soot has anil , m , ., been an eye sore for years and is
| a mean place for several days 
after every ruin. The improve-

certain no such picture or no such 
performni->' v HI be al’ owcd to \ 
shew beenuso the censors would not; 
off r such an Insult to Ihe intelli- 1 
g»nce and decency of the people, i 
And there are other means of pre-. 
V"ntion. Some time ago the 
National Association of the Motion! 
Picture Industry decided to rid the

PASTIME
THEATRE
Wednesday, April 6th

W P. Blnl-c visited with his old , ... .  ... , ,
friend. H. W. Kelley at Vernon mcnf wil1 moet wUh P°Pular tavor- 
over Sunday. Mr. Kelley was'
formerly in th pinning mill busi-' '"red Rathjen was called to Cana- 
ncss here. dian Monday on account of the

death of a relative, Fred Herman
Hun. A. T. Cole, who has been Rathicfi, of thnt* city. The de- . .

confined to his home from illness ceased wa* a highly respected citi- ir<' urtrl' or all vice and viciousness.,
for the past several weeks, is ^  Panhandle where he has Some vcry  commendable regulations j
again able to greet his many friends his home for more than wr'rr Hien announced, with the i
on the street. i forty years. threat that any member who vio-1

______ ;| . j lated them would not only lie ex-i
Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood o f  Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lyonn of no,,f'1 bu‘ would al,°  be criminally!

Alanreed came over Tuesday to McLean were shopping with local, Pro"ecuU‘d. 
take passage over the Denver fop merchants Tuesday of this week, ^be national

■*
J ?
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MEMPHIS WILL HAVE EN
DEAVOR CONVENTION FRIDAY

theThe Panhandle dietrict of 
Christian Endeavor will be in ses
sion at Memphia Friday of this 
week, Walter Moreman, Dewey 
Mills, Lois Mills, Zelda Mae 
Minnick, May Blackwell, Irene 
Dubbs and Rev. White going down 
from hero. Aside from the regu
lar program of the day, a recep
tion and banquet will be held at 
the close of the meeting Friday

Mineral Wells to visit 
who is ill at thnt point.

a relative

Miss Ailecn Evans was a pas
senger on the Denver today on her 
way to Vernon to be with her 
sister Mrs. Lena Earls, who is 
seriously ill from fever.

association will |
Rov Clsmpitt i* making an in- hpve 0 chance to show its sincerity j 

spection tour of New Mexico ('l»ru Smith Hmon be filmed.!
possibly to take advantage of. a — Memphis Commercial Appeal. ; 
homestead In the new soldiet al- 1 0
lotment if suited.

A. N. McCordell, who with Mrs. 
McCordell, is making his home at 
Kemp Kort, Wichita Falls, resents 
the statement made in our last 
issue as to his making hia home 
there in the future. He will re-

C. C. Cope returned the first of 
the week from Waco where he
.represented the local lodge of Odd ______ .  __
.Follows at the grand lodge session, turn here soon and so informs the 
Mr. Cope states that the visiting News that his friends may not 
brethem were royally entertained misled into thinking that he 
h»d went home feoBng prouder of, pasted ap the best town la

W. E. Bray and A. L. Cha«» 
have each been notified that their 
testimony is desired in the Bal
lard trial at Los Angeles, Califor
nia on the 19th of April. Both 
gave testimony in the preliminary 
trial h short time ago. It will be 
remembered that Mr. Ballard was 
an Ines-Ysabell oil man here last 
year.

-  ■ ■»
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RECITALS BEGIN COUNTY SCHOOL
AT THE COLLEGE

The first of a series of senior 
recitals from the fine arts depart- 
ment o f Clarendon College is sche-1 
doled for Monday night, April 4th. 1

MEET PROGRAM 
FOR SATURDAY

*
at seven o’clock if the time doesn’t i 
change—if it does then at eight't 
o ’clock.

Dean H. C. Taylor presents Miss 
Fray Stallings as senior in piano, 
while the expression class is repre
sented by Miss Mary Tomlinson.

8. Best history notebook (maps and 
outlines.)

0. Best salt flower.
10. Best science notebook.
11. Best story on “ Appropriate 

Clothes for High School Girls.”
(Miscellaneous)

1. Best gingham dress.
THE COUNTY SCHOOL MEET TO .2. Best tatting.

BE HELD HERE SATURDAY 3. Best crochet.
1’ROMISES TO ECLIPSE ANY
THING EVER BEFORE AT
TEMPTED IN THAT WORK.

The county school meet thdt is 
scheduled to be held here Satur-

4. Best embroidery.
5. Best angel food cake.
6. Best loaf white bread
7. Best school lunch.
8. Best original cartoon.
9. Best specimen pastry.
10. Best layer cake.

Declamation contests, spelling con
tests and essay writing contests

Miss Fray Stallings has been a ' ^ y " eXt* 2nd’
student of Clarendon College for be th.e * * * *  f V ,tS * 'nd
some four or five years and during ^  of visitorH wi„  be pVrPgent to for county championships wiR be 
the entire time has been a leader . honor t0 the effortJ of the imoporUnt features of the day«| 
of whatever music class has' K, neration and thcir en. program. Other important fen-
been a member. She »  the, thu»ie«8tic teachers. Each school 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs D. O. I dutrict wi„  be wc„  rcpreiIe„ted and 
Stallings of this city and has had many visitors will be present from

ilGHT

the pleasure o f  studying under out of lhe county points. gduca-; dash, 
three directors of music at the col- tors of note from other COUnties i dash, 
lege. Mr. Taylor is enthusiastic wju ui„0 bo present -to gather; relay 
over the work Miss h ray has, done not(;s and mingle professionally 
and predictes a very bright musical ■ with eduoators of 0Ur county.
future for her.  ̂ | The exhibits of this meet will

Miss Mary Tomlinson has also surpagg those of the past in both
; quality and number. Each school

tures of the program are:
(Senior Boys)

120 yards low hurdle. 100 yards

i been student in Clarendon Col-

1 mile run. 220 yards 
880 yards run. 1 mile 
Pole vault field. Running 

broml jump. Running high jumps. 
12-pound shot put discus.

(Junior Boys)
Same as senior boys except the 

shot used in the shot put shall be
lege for a number of years and is is vying with the other in both « Pound» ' ^ a d  of a 12-pound.

A
mem- 
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I. Rev. 
Chris- 
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le in
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one 
ttunty 
ear. 
ht to
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days 
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f  the 
led ley 
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court 
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one of the most promising seniors parti'cu!ars in proportion to their! (Senior Girls)
the expression department has ever sohool population. I r>0 >,#rds dash. 140 yards relay,
graduated. She lives with her Tiie .lthletie program is more Basket hall throw (for distance) 
parents at Lelia Lake. ; varied than in fornu.rs ycarg an,I, Base hall throw (for accuracy, dis-

The News is happy to reproduce hag far mort, cntrants. This fea -) tnce 20 .
the joint program as follows: j tUre alone will drr-.v a large crowd, Tennis (singles and doubles.)

Reading (a) The Water Mill— to thc Kround,  for America’s lead- (Junior Girls)
.Dudley, (b) Music on the Rappa- ing sporting games. The exhibits! 60 yards dash. 140 yards reiay
hannock Soruprville. Musical ac- wj|j £0 placed in thc high school Bascket ball throw (for distance) 
comp. Miss Josephine Pound*.! building and the outdoor athletic I Base ball throw (for accuracy, (lis
le) Aunt Sophronia Taber at the contests will be held on the tance 20 feet.) Standing broad-
Opcra West. * grounds north of the building.

I i lno (a) Nocturne— !>assin. LIST OF EXHIBITS
(b) Scherzo et Choral—Dubois. (Primary Department)

Reading (a) Thc Swan Song— , <i,t and 2nd grades)
0 ~ “ • , 1 1. Best day modeling.

‘ -lurphy and R. L. Scott of g. Rest cardboard construction work 
Wellington were business visitors 3 Bt,at frp(. hand cutting, each

ball.

in our city thc last of the week grade.and reported farming operations 4 ^  ’ p illustratin|, u story
hinvinninm m 4 K.,4 . „ 4̂beginning in that section.

O i ?
&\V V.

(free hand cutting) 
5. Best specimen . of

from each grade.
K. Best specimen of

jump. Potato race. Volley 
Tennis (singles and doubles.)

If not hindered by the weather, j 
Saturday will be one of our b ig -; 
(rest days. Every oreparation has, 
been made that this event may j 
prove profitable alike to parents, 
pupils, teachers and interested spec- j 
tntors. One may always get a j 
fair idea of the work being done j 
in the schools of the country from J 
the quality of the exhibits shown

wood work!** ,hl‘ county ,noct-

penmanship

MORRAH SHRINK 
CLUII BANQUET IS

ATTENDED BY

7. Best pencil drawing, each grade 
each grade. 1

i 8. But eruyola drawing, each grade,
(3rd and 4th grad, s.) h  ATTENDED BY 121

1. Best language story illustrated j -----------
by pictures. The A1 Morrah Shrine ( tub ban-!

2. Best specimen of free hand T,u quet at Memphis Thursday night!
per cutting. was attended by 121 persons. J . ;

3. Best specimen of water colors, jj, RPed, president of th. dub,| 
each grade. acted as toastrfev. cr Noble Sr.m

4. Rest general art exhibit, not to \j Braswell delivered the invoea-
exceed 5 specimen to each cx- , tjon_ Nobles R. R. Swift and 
hibit. | Frank R. Jamison were thc princi-

5. Best soeeimen of penmanship pa| sinkers of the evening. Noble
each grade. i Jamison urged the club to ever

6. Best product map. , exemplify the doctrine of the Pc-i-
7. Best poster. handle and urged them to con-
INTERMEPIAT1. DEPARTMENT tinuP t,,eir work for th. bette'r-

(5th, Grh and 7th grades.) mpnt of Khiva Temple.
1. Best specimen of penmanship. j  y . Leak, who will be the ring

from each grade. candidate from A1 Morrah at tre
2. Best general art exhibit by in- aprjnj, ceremonial of Khiva Shrine

dividual pupils, not more than Amurillo mude u talk w.th

O yU T elfem se* .
“ Speaking of billard balls, the hair 
tonic R. A. Long Dreg Company 
sells will make hair grow on ’em. 
“I have too much dignity to inti-

five specimens to the exhibit.
3. Best poster illustrating story, 

each grade,
4. Best illustrated story from each campajK„.

reference to his campaign and fcis 
campaign manager, Noble J. B 
Moss outlined the plans of tae

grade. J Musical selections were rendered
5: Best relief salt map, each grade. by an mvhestra composed of Stroup,
6. Best product map, each grade. | K jttinger, Jet Fore. Frank Fore
7. Best geography work display. apd Mrs Milam;* by the ukelcle

each grade. girls who were Genevieve Morgan,
8. Best history work display, each Vt.r(ja odom. Louis Imogene Mnr-

. . . . .  ___ grude. ,yan and Ixiuis McGee, and an
mate that my head has any rela- 9- Post arithmetic notebook. octette composed of Nobles Arnold,
tionshin with a billard ball, but this 10. Best story ’ on the “ Importance Walker, Read, McKelvy Lewie,
hair tonic made my thin growth of Having a Literary Society in jjocl, Lindsey, Neely with Mis.
thicker. I can really find enough every Public School. Shelley at the piano. This octette
to ‘port’ now. 
“ Yoc can benefit

acres
well

by my
enre."

“ U tell ’em Ouija; I’m bored.

experi-

ients.

tanan

RS.

11. Best English notebook, each several original songs m>.st
grade. of which had reference to Khiva

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT Tcmple.
1. Best story on “ The future of Memphis Shriners will c!.r;y

Donley County. , twenty. novices and a drum corp to
2. Best original poem.______________tlin m.vt .■I.rami.ninl (g An^rXIn.-----
3. Best English notebook. | The Clarendon News editor who
4. Best original short story. 1 wns an invited guest of the club,

_ _  »

(til

'iW 1

i 5. Best essay on “ Why 1 am Glad l(espoke the felicitations of the 
I am an American.” I Clarendon Shrine Club to the Nobles

(5. Best placard illustrating need af _\i Morrah and assured Novice 
for better English. Leake that his cluinis would meet

7. Best placard of “ Health Don’ts.”  with general favor in Clarendon 
—  i i 11 when he should attempt to win that

_____________________________________- j  diamond ring at Amarillo o:i May
2(ith.

*5! Kjfl

TOMATOES REACH PERFECTION 
IN DONLEY COUNTY SOIL

If aur service to you, our prices, our accomodation, 

our quality of jnerchaftdisc has been satisfactory tell 

your friends of this store.
;Y*‘, ■ ' 9

Already half our patronage comes through customers

already secured.
‘ . * *

We want you to join cur bunch of boosters for this 
store. You will find ample justification in our offer

ings.

That Donley eounty soil is ideal 
for tomatoes growing has long 
been known even by the oldest 
settlers. Never has that tooth
some garden fruit disappointed the 
planter. Since the farmers of 
this section have little to market 
at the tomuto ripening period, 
county agent Roy W. Hendrix, will 
encourage tomato growing in 
quantity this season.

This variety of fruit will not 
produce above the caprock. It is 
also a failure farther east. If 
local plantings should be made, the 
producers would have a wide open 
market from Childress to Amarillo. 
Their nearest competitors would be 
the irrigated belt oft Portales. New 
Mexico. Surely local planters 
could put tomatoes in Amarillo as 
cheaply as the other fellows who 
would have a much longer haul. 
Those who are interested in this 
new project should confer with Sir. 
Hendrix at once.

LAD SERIOUSLY INJURED
WHEN STRUCK BY CAR

Littlt Nat Perrine. Jr., of abqut 
: two and a half years, was seri- 
iously injured at the family home 
' near Hedley 'Friday when a car 
driven by hi* father struck him 
with full force breaking three ribs 
and otherwise inflicting serious in
jury. The lad was rushed to the 
local hospital wbecs portions of the 
riba wen removed. The patient 
la doing nicely at this time aad hit 
rapid ncewmry la Inevitable.

H a rir t Schaffne:
m Sa.M^rx ** j

What we Ve done to help 
the man who farms

o

Y O U  p r o b a b l y  f e l t  d u r in g  t h e  fa ll a n d  w in t e r  
t h a t  fa r m  p r o d u c t s  h a d  d e c l i n e d  m o r e  

r a p id ly  in  p r o p o r t i o n  t o  t h e  t h in g s  y o u  h a d  t o  
b u y  t h a n  w a s  ju s t

W e  t h o u g h t  s o  o u r s e lv e s ,  a n d  d id  o u r  b e s t  
t o  r e c t i f y  m a t t e r s  b y  p u t t in g  c l o t h e s  p r i c e s  
d o w n  t o  c o s t  o r  b e l o w

T h e  n e w  s p r in g  c l o t h e s  a re  h e r e  n o w .  W e  
b o u g h t  t h e m  o n  t h e  n e w  a n d  l o w e r  c o s t  le v e l ,  
a n d  w e ’ re  s e l l in g  t h e m  m i g h t y  c l o s e  f o r  y o u r  
b e n e f t

C o m e  in and let us show you the best 
values you ’ve seen for a loner time

Satisfaction or money back

Hayter Bros.
T h e  H o m e  of G o o d  Clothesa •

C L A R E N D O N ,  T E X A S

i \

Spring Deliveries

H E LLO -HELLO -'THU MISTER 
5F 0R K  ? -5 A V  HOW A D O U f 
THAT PAPV 01 R i I 0RDERE 
PLUE EYES, fcOLPEN H A IR -

—
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ADVISES FARMERS TO WEAR , SILVEY RESIDENCE BURNED
OLD CLOTHES AND TO STRIKE' EARLY MONDAY EVENING

It

V :

>#>

reasons 
why-

Nobody ever 
changes from

vV;

j / ,
v

v̂ (i?D 7 E l
tumry mu wi-.f*a-.ax, TC*

\

Everybody advise* the fair-— The home of Supt. W. R. Silvey 
about how he should run his bus - end family in this city was de
nes*. Perhaps it is in order far n I stroyed by fire Monday evening, 
farmer to teil what he proposes t o - when fire of unknown origin was 
do. Like the great majority of discovered after it had been burn- 
farmers. I went idy full limit to ing for some time, and had gain- 
produce during the war, because I ed such headway that it was im- 
thought the world was destitute. possible to control, 
and needy. M.v Government, eon- | The fire is thought to have orig- 
trolled by my own political party, | inuted in the kitchen or back porch,! 
conducted a propaganda to stimu- but when discovered by members 
lato production which 1 believed in of the Silvey family, had burned 
and relied upon. I thought that its through to the second floor and 
great power would he used to flames were licking through the \ 
finance and protect me, and the roof on the south side of the build- 
market for nty products. It ing. The alarm was turned in 
never occurred to me that it would and the fire truck responded as 
he employed to demoralize my 30on as possible owing to the 
markets, ami that beat down the slippery condition of the street 
prices of my products. from recent rain and snow, but the'

1 would have been far latter off blaze hjd gone beyond control by 
—in fact, 1 would have been oi^ the time the fire department arriv- 
“easy street”  if 1 had not produced fl v>p„n the scene. No water was 
a pound of grain, or of meat, or of available in the immediate vicinity 
cotton. 1 pr Hi in I volume with- ;>nd the chemical tanks carried on 
cut reference to cost, a d used for the truck were unequal to the oe-j
that purpose nil of the strength,! ( n.iion.
both mental and financial. I have; Much of the furniture on the 
lost money ev ry year during the prs. floor r f the residence was sav- 
lasi six years. I see no hope for et|t but furniture, together with 
improvement until the general pub- wearing apparel up-stairs were a 
lie—the consumer* realize that the total toss.
cost, of their living can not be lessj prof Sl!. „ y bad only owned the

unusual J>
quality AT YOUR CROC CRT

C IT Y  GROCERY
Telephone 3 8

than the cost of production plus a rcsidenc„ fcw nl(,„ths, having pur- 
reasonablo profit to the producer. t,h.lsH ,t f rom \V. W. Henry, and

Blackleg News
Reduction in price of

0. M. Franklin Blackleg Aggressin
New price is 25c per dose. Effec

tive March 15th.
The same high standard of quality 
will be rigidly maintained as in the 
pastH

This
trade mark 0

is your
Protection

The Kansas Pdackleg Serum Co. 
, Amarillo, Texas

ALLEN  JEFFERIES
Local Distributor

CLARENDON, TEXAS.

BS,ft - _ t

4 '

Tliey will not realize that fact this 
year not next nor until there is an 
absolute and certain shortage, and

spent a considerable sum repairing 
and remodeling. The loss was 
partially covered with insurance.

h=s

maybe not until famine stares them, Thp n.anjr friends of the family 
' in the ĤCe‘ 1 *'e Democratic, rxt(,nj  sincere sympatliy in this 
party, which is largely a Southern mjsforturL _ p ampu News.
institution, stands for cheap living
without reference to the cost of .SOUTHERN FARMER WILL 
production. Its demand is always HAVE TARIFF PROTECTION
for cheaper cost of living; never ■
for a fair price for the products of.  | A meeting will be held in Jack-the farm. . ! ... r,. . ,  . , ..

I formerly had more than 10,000, *°nville Honda next week as the 
cattle. l'> now have less than first o f a senes of meeting, to be

D O  Y O U  K N O W ?
The country is financially sound. Money is easier, 
liuilding materials are available at fair prices.
Building contractors are ready for business.
Business revival is at hand.
If you contemplate building in the next three years, the best 

time tn start will la1 within the next two months. 
THEN WHY NOT GET AHEAD OF THE RUSH?

*  ADI

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY
MK'lh rv

The super, ident ■ f tb

present.' 1 several membership eer 
lificati s lo new member-.

\ number of slips, with sub

FORMER CLARENDON TEACHER 
ill

3,000 and 1 hope to red lee to less held .“ each of the southern states 
than 1,000 during the present year. »»' T.riff assoc,at.on preparatory 
I had more than 3,000 hogs; l now to a Ur.IT hearing granted the as-
have less than 1.000. Instead of ] soc.ation for April 18 nd 19th a t -------------------------------------------------------
sending them to market 1 am kill-1 Washington. It is the purpose of --------------------------------------------------------
inir and curing them at homo. 1 j association to have the I10* an a whole be looked after pro
u d  «unn oAftn uhocn- I now I dnets of the southern farmer onhad more than ~.00U slurp, l now perly and some necessary im-, i lift,- I fnrm*>rlv the nc-w tariff list that ne ma\ *
S m e d  in grains and fJedstuiTs bave v^ual protection along with h.s provement. made at onco. In 
more than 4.000 acres; 1 shall farm northern neighbor. Governor Lee „ rder to do this, some financial con- 
this year less than <>00. My Mississippi vaiII presi* e trjtn,tions are necessary. If you
tenants numbered more than 100;! over the series of meetings to i,ave not already done, so, please
they are now les„ than fifty. It hl'M* _______ _________  1 see either of the ladies on the corn-
will help my land to let it rest. f j ie t e r y  WORKERS SOLICIT i,r'd make such donation to-
and I hope that a little rest will | ' ‘ ‘ 'var<ls thi>! work » s y°“  « «
not hurt me. Ou. city, advisers, YOUR H N A M IA I. SI I I OK I Mesdameg \y c . McDonald. J. D. 
tell us to raise something else, but j Stocking and C. W. Taylor com
all of the product* of the farm i Work is going steadily on at the pOSC r,,KU|ar committee and are 
are below the <uft of production, j cemetery. Several individuals have |„,jnK assisted by other ladies of 
with a poor prospect of a pro-; gone out and worked their indivi- t|„, town.

Galbraith - Fox worth Lumber Co.
Lelia Lake Clarendon

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

WIRELESS MESSAGES
FROM FOREIGN FIELDS

No : dual lots adding much to the ap-.-P P! o r is  « v T l’ !tf»\Y litublc market for any of them.
I.|l AT ( l . d ' h  ' * ■  wonder th.-n- w poverty and illit-1 pearance of the cemetery in general. WANTED—Clean

in the South, and the farm-! It i* desired that the cemetery the News office.

fi vision, Mrs. C. .M. Kti-haiiD • V: th ,n
Uu* assi-itatu-e -it other in- min i s training
■tf t hi- s .m -y  enter; aim 1 iht* bi if ! •]
mothers anil la!.:. nt he .L'l.ur. a ladies*
last Thui s!ae :.** m. ( another

There was a very i.n;i.TFsive ponding
pniirrarn. the eliililren niareh,wl in then tli:
in rtrd-ir leail by two little giih Fruit

children, wen

Mi«s Frances Roach, a member, eracy 
of the local school faculty four ci and li;s children arc migrating 
years ago, passed away at Clovis,1 to the city, for farming is labor,- 

I out among the \;lW \|(>xico Saturday, h. r death ” u*' hiul'ly speculative and uui.ro- 
lady there found b.ing due to appendicitis.. The fitalde.
slip W e  a c.irrcs- iK„|v was l.rot to lioodnight for

r and the two would burial, where she formerly made

cotton rags at 
(tfp)

Tnc Women’s Mission Study 
Class of the Methodist Church will 
give a Pageant the night of April 
the thirteenth, at the church. The 
title oi the Pageant is Wireless 
Mesagcs From Foreign Fields. It 
will depict in living pictures the 
story of the Bible, its circulation 
and influence upon the national life 
of many nations of the world.

| Rcpresenlalivv* from many coun
tries will appear in native costume. 
The public ie cordially invited. 
No admission fee.

num-; 
the'

■arrytng a pretty 
splendid readings 
Irene Bhurland and 
th.-n liu.'.e ll'iwi'rd

i
nre given by 
Mattie Parker, 
M Millian and

the subjr-.t together. ]„.r home and where a 
h and cake were tv- t;(.,,rJr(. Roach and mother and other 

1 .1 to about reventy -five mothu. r(|ativej reside. Rev. Storey
and babies. The ufternoon was in v\mnrjllu officiated at the burial
- v ei vway
enjoyable

n-s.-ful an

stories as 
could have

Ki-por
—o-

PKAKL WHITE

John Itln. ker told Bibl 
well as many grown up 
done.
f After this the children opened 
their “ mite boxes" whii li offering, 
as was carefully explained lo them, first picture 
ts used for the kindergurden work 
rtf isn ohurell, in places where the 
childttnt arc not so fori urate as the 
litAii* folks of this city.

Mrs. S. T. Sayre and Mrs. Sum 
Rjurex each gave u few minutes , , , . ,
Silk about "Whit ,he children K‘«'i-s 'vl11 1,M,k forwTl,d to h“r

TT

was

moanl To them."

Pearl White ma-le good in 
at the Pastime

week, this Inung ln-r first 
to be shown here. Sh 
ed with enthusiasm by a iargt 
audience which is evidence that shi 
cun make good in serial. Theatre

rc
Bu bank- mni w IT 11 happy

ceremony Monday, many local people 
going from here to pay their re- 
spects to the talented young lady. 
Aliss Roach taught two terms in 
Clarendon’* public school and was 
doing similar work at Clovis up 

her until her death. Many floral of- 
tliis f,.rings were in evidence and a large 

ie* ure concourse o f people from many 
out of town places joined in the 

-tery. Two 
to transport

TF1

out of town plan's
proui•ssion to the c
cars wore neet*s‘ ar\
tin floral offeririra

.1. ('. Rawlins of
ovt r ihe last uf -G*

Labor has he.-n striking for a . 
long time; they till us that the! 

brother, buyer is now on a strike; an,l the 
banker, wc know, has struck. Now j 

0* it is our turn. I.et us show them | 
what a r--al slrike means They! 
need an object lesson. They must | 
be taught to respect us and to have ] 
some regard for our interests. 
Now is planting time, and strik-j 
ing time, if we mean to strike. 
Plant the things you can consume 
on the farm, and what you can, 
cultivate and harvest working ten 
hours a day. Buy as little, hire ns 
little, borrow as little and sell as ( 
little as posible. Wear your old! 
c l o t h, ar . , 1  use Voitr old enuip , 
ment, pay your debts, join the Fed
erated Farm Bureau and ro-oper- 
nto together, tind do a little fish-;
imr nml Ion fin e .__This will make
you healthier, wealthier 

| pier.

Shamrock was 
week. an I hap-

FollowiiiK our next meter reading, commencing 
March 21st. the following REVISED SCARE OF 
ELECTRIC RATES will be put into effect:

1st
Next 
Next 
All over

I.KiHTING
25 K. VV. H. 20c
25 K. VV. 11. ISc
50 K. W. H. 16c

100 K. W. 11. 13c

Minimum charge per month lor residence, 
for which customer will he allowed 10 K. W. H. 
.$2.00.

Minimum charge per month for commercial 
or business installation, for which customer will 
be allowed 11 K. VV. H $2.50.

POWER
1st 
Next 
Next 
All over

100 K. VV H. 
100 K. W. H.
J00 K. VV, H. 
:100 K. VV, H

Minimum charge $1.25 per HP. connected 
but not less than $2.00.

All bills for March service due April 1st, 
will be figured at the old rate. Bills for April 
service due May 1st, will be figured at the 
revised scale.

ReceiverTexas Gas AndEiectricCo,
FRANK HOUSTON, Division Manager

— — —

GEO. W. ARMSTRONG
Fort Worth, Texas.

CLARENDON BOY MAKES
GOOD \T UNIVERSITY

Hildebrand Law society held its j 
regular meeting Monday night, j 
'■»til G. Brown, (has. H. Dean.! 
Harry ('. Duke and IV. L. Barlow 
of the junior law class were ad- j 
mitted as members in the society 
they hzving boon so'-eted from a 
large li-t of applicants. The pre
sent personnel is made up from 
the middle law class. , In selecting!

. junior laws, grades, personality.: 
forensic ability, and other intangi- j 
hie attributes are taken into con
sideration. Those applicants from | 

i the junior law class not selected i 
will constitute a waiting list to be j 
admitted as vacancies occur, the 
constitution limiting the member-1 
ship to thirty—Daily Texan. j

Chas.. II. Dean is a son of C. 
H. Dean of this city and a former 

j employe of the Clarendon News.
His success at the University is a 

j source of pride to his many friends 
I here.

T. G. Oldham of Dallas attended 
to business in our city Friday.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

Tell* How To Open Clogged Noo- 
trib and End Hemd-Colds.

Y’on feel fine in a few moments. "Soar 
cold in head nr catarrh will bo gone. 
Your riogged nostril* will ansn. The air 
passages of your hood will ebar and 
you can hresthe frarlr. No M»rs dull
ness. hemladie; no hawking, snaffling, 
mileons discharges or dry now; no strug
gling for breath at night.

Tell your drucrint you want a wnall 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Bales. Apply a 
little of this fragrant., aatiaepWa arson* 
in your aostrils, 1st it Ha«*n*n through

m omerary sir passage of the hood 
aad heal tha swollsn, iadamad

aad relb#
It is Jnst what m o t  osU m 

■ffssor ooada. iW t  SUW

To the Beilding Public
• There is a report being- circulated around town 

that our cement is not good stuff. W e are selling at 
tin? present, MONARCH PORTLAND CEMENT, 
made in Humboldt, Kansas, we have sold since we put 
in our yard here last August 'approximately 10,000 
sacks of this cement and every customer has compli
mented us on it being so much better than the Texas 
cement. No one has ever had any better cement here 
than this, and no one has ever had any as good unless 
it was the same brand.

About last September we received 1080 sacks of 
another brand of cement. W e found after having 
sold about a hundred sacks that this cement was not 
good, we refused to sell any more, shipped what we 
had back, and refunded the money for every sack we 
had sold and are not going to handle any more of this 
brand.

Any report that might come to your hearing 
almut this cement not being good is absolutely false, 
and has no foundation what ever, and is not being cir
culated by any one that has used a sack of it. W e  
absolutely guarantee it to be good, and when mixed 
properly if it fails we have the money waiting to take 
it up. And we are this way about everything we sell» 
it must be right, or we will make it right. W e have 
moved here and put up good substantial improve
ments, and we will always be here to back up what we 
say.

W e want your business on a basis of selling the 
best for as little as possible.
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C. D. Shambur ger
By ROBERT T. WILSON, Manager.

Monarch Portland cement is as good as any cement I 
have ever used.

FR AN K  B. SMITH.
I prefer Monarch Portland Cement to any Texas 

cement.
ED SPEED.

I:
My work stands up better with Monarch Portland 

Cement than aiiy other kind.
T. F. * ---------
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$250,000.00 LOANED
— The past six months— did you get yours?

There is no red tape about our loans. 
INSURANCE

— in all its phases— fire, life, etc.
“ Be safe rather than sorry.”

R y a n  B r o t h e r s
Phone No. 454

MEM HER CLARENDON CH AMEER OK COMMERCE

A helpful and interesting his
tory qf the class was given by 

] Orion Carter. Pauline Alex- 
i ander and Oron Sharp recited 

■ j some humorous readings which 
* 'blended in well with the cheer

ful attitude of all who were 
present. John Thompson, Phil 
Walker and William Craig 
sang a trio which expressed the}

FANSAREPLEASED 
BY NINE’S WORK

I sentiments of a “ Soph,”  (1 will 
I not divide my nice, rich, ripe, 
i red strawberry short cake 
with my neighbor when his is program was 
gone.) The future prospects ing. “ The Men That Won’t Fit 
o f the class was read by Jake In.”  by Chester Skeen. Ches 

! English. After the program ter’s talent as a reader w as 
was rendered brick ice cream plainly seen. llis ability a;

fested in the songs of the even
ing. The boys verily raised 
the roof, following the leader
ship o f the director, Roy 
Beights.

The house was called to J Down town fans are uniting 
order by President Lewis.'with college enthusiasts in 
Aftjpr the roll wax called and aaying that Clarendon College 
the minutes o f the last meet- has what promises to be the 
ing were read by Secretary peak in C. (Vs baseball world

ffigffi;,: ■ W P IIlil ilii'i l U ll 11 i j  1111' - a r c ;  :£3£Qf!ei

Excerpts From
The Clarco

. in Sophomore colors was serv
ed. Then an interesting social 
spent. Tables were accessible 
to those who desired to play 

| forty-two flench or dominoes.
At the arrival o f ten o’clock 

! the crowd departed for their 
j homes with thankful hearts 
that they were Sophomores and 
rejoicing with the thought

........... .... I that one year from them they
,  , ’ I would be enjoying junior pri-

oi welcome, after which the viledges.
ladies rendered a composition^ ------— o------------
henceforward to be known as iBAPTISTS ATTEND 

BACKWARD PARTY

ADDS JOINT 
SESSION IS 

JOY TO ALL
ADDS AND ORTHONIANS 

MEET FOR THE BEST 
TIME SINCE THE RE
CEPTION

LAD » GIVE
LUNCHEON TO 

THE KNIGHTS

I the K. O. song. A prophecy—
| without which no one but an I 
I expert can deliver— was given 
by Miss Jessie Glynn Daugher
ty. Her first sentence gave I a , I . .
promise of some genuine in- Sunday school class to

I formation to follow, and not "  hlc,h belonKs, thJ‘ Kreater 
'a  word was missed by h e r i"umber ot tbf  institutions 
I audience. The future o f the £ec,ded to ceiebrate coming
; different Knights and Ladies East,er bv mea" 8. , ol a back'ward party, Friday evening.

Norcross, the devotional exer-|Up to ’” 2. Especially since 
eise was conducted by Chap- i iewing the fourteen inning
lain Sharp. The following tie with the Irishmen, during

rendered: Read- the last twelve innings of
which Shamrock did not score 
a run. and the practice game 
with the town men last week, 
in which tlie Green and White 
lads shut out their town 
brothers in a 1 to 0, 
inning game, played in an hour 
and fifteen minutes, the fans 
express approval for the
splendid workouts, shown by 
Burton's nine.

The infield is showing up 
strikingly well. There is a 
noted absence o f errors in 
fielding the ball and the swilt 
and accurate pegging of Noble. 
Verner and Doshier is a de
cided improvement over any
thing the last year’s club put 
out. The outfield is also 
developing and with a little 
hard practice will pair with the 
smooth infield in making a 
strong combination.

The team has not ye* struck

STUDENTS ATTEND RALLY 
AT PASTIME TH EATRE- 
EDUCATIONAL CAM 
PAIGN OUTLINED BY 
PRESIDENT SLOVER.

an entertainer made hr place 
On the program the more im
portant. Earl Clements, the 
( ’ . C. boy who always se-s 
the sunny side o f life, without 
exceptions, entertained the 
audience for quite a while with 
practical jokes. They were 
high class, merely' showing the 
humorous sitle of life, as it is 
manifested every day. Roger

Sunday afternoon, March 20, 
the first of a series of rally
meetings was held at the Pax
time Theatre at 3:00 o ’clock, 
t’he purpose o f the meeting
was to lay before the people
>f Clarendon the work of the 

educational campaign for 
southern Methodist schools, and 
Clarendon in particular.

Air.-- ,-t the entire student 
body v. as present, with yells 

jai.u songs befitting the occa-
nine smn. Dr. Slover in a clear, 

the
Gar-

Hearne did himself credit, ami 
highly entertained his hearers 
by reading “ Her Folks and 
llis ’n.” Roger’s impersona
tion o f the old man was ac-j 
curate. At that time the!

'Pan quartett sang “ Smile a 
I.itle Bit,”  being called on forj 
an encore, they sang t he !

Dixie.”

were laid bare in a lew 
minutes, to the joy or con- 

' j sternation of each, as it was 
I to happen. The w hole group,

COLORS ENTERTAIN ED j • “ k “ r a h V ^ o / t h f ’ ladies and ' '  " 
HY COSTUMED LADIES j X r s .  ril was g e S  to b '

i high time to leave the joyous i

KNIGHT REGALED

OF OBLIVION

chorus o f “ Down in ouur. i
An interesting feature of the . . . . . . . .  .

debate which'I1* ” in , batt‘n.g .how.ever;Thu I Much blame lor this is placed 
Ion the lateness of the arrival

Last Tuesday night the Adds 
and Orthonians met in their 
hall to have aother one of 
those once-a-term good times.

Did they have it? Con
scious. yes! From the very H H |
first siging o f the Purple and 'vas prevalent, the principal i 
ing. (throat splitting) fifteen I a,*bire being the colonial 
White to the last soul thrill-1 scttmg provided by the man-) 
rahs for Adds, the eveing was agement of the Bon Ton. Ihei 
one of tuiup tov ladies were decked

Bon TonMonday evening, the 21st.
Kn’ights o f Oblivion were ban- 
quetted by the fair ladies of 
the same order at the Bon con- j 
fectionery. The usual “ eclat” _____ °
attendant upon K. O. function, JfjE SOPHOMORES

hall, and soon the 
ladies and homier! 

knights were* ushered off into 
darkness.

4

pure ,ioy.
Time being limited the pro

gram was necessarily shorter 
than usual, but it was enjoyed 
no less on account o f its , 
brevity. Andrew Smalley play
ed with remarkable ability for 
one so young, a hoim solo that 
won an encore. Jack Cagle 
came next with an essay (? ) 
on the “ Green Back,”  that was 
at once unique and amusing. 
Hearty applause gave attest to 1 
the fact that the quartett. 
“ Whispering Hope”  by the 
Orthonian girls, Martin. Boud. 
Brummett and Burrell was 
much appreciated. Inez Chris
tian with characteristic clever 
interpretation, recounted the 
eScopades of “ William Henry 
in a way that kept her hear
ers constantly laughing. Per-| 

the real r‘hit" of the pro-,
Bowden's, —

ladies were decked out in true 
colonial costumes made o f the 
K. O. colors—black and gold.

The entertainment began with 
a theatre party at the Pasime, 
afer which the scene changed 
to the Bon Ton, where every
thing possible bad been done 

j to house the joyful occasion 
had been done to house the 
joyful occasion in a manner

HAVE HEARTY 
GOOD TIME

Invitations in Chaucerian hand
writing were sent out. A 
mirror solved the problem and 

good, concealed by such an 
uncouth handwriting, was im- 

I mediately disclosed to many a 
! troubled brain.

The whole group was dress
ed backward, some of them} 
even had the shoes upon their 
little feet interchanged, and I 
after bidding goodnight, the} 
backward march was made to 
and into the backdoor. Only 
two things failed to be back-

evening was the 
followed the quartett. 
following question was 
cussed: Resolved that the state

di- of bats in town. Many of the
institutions of higher learn-1™.?" are k" ovvn to, K°wj 
ing offer greater inducements hitters have not as yet s lowed

warn, the good time plus the 
pleasing refreshments, in spite 
of the fact that an annoying 
incident at first promised to 
make tlie latter backward, but 

SATURDAY EVENING’S KE- the difficulty was quickly over 
( EPTION, THE FIRST OF come. Games and impersona- 
THE YEAR FOR SOPHS, tions went on with slight reces-

--------  jsion until the adjourning was
I he Sophomores of 1920-211 finally accomplished about ten 

arc determined to try a little o’clock.

to students, than the denomina
tional colleges. The aft'irma 
tive was represented by Avis 
Maple*, Ed Verner. and Colin 
McClaren. The negative was 
discussed by Uiiskin Hankins. 
Nelson Smelser and Gordon 
Wilson. After hearing inter
esting argument on both sides, 
the judges rendered the deci
sion in favor of the negative.

After disposing of several 
items of business, the society

up so well, but this 
tice is expected to 
out in old form.

weeks prac- 
bring them

Plant 
There is 
a smull
\arietio?

a small home orchard, 
room on every farm for 
orchard, l ’lunt a list of 
that w ill supply  the fam ily

concisive way outlined 
won: of the campaign for 
endon College.

We must have 500,000 with
in the next five years,”  to ona 
hie Claredon College to retain 
her standard as a Junior Col
lege and to place her in a posi- 
tion to become a degree giv 
ing institution.”

$200,000 o f the fund will be 
used to finance immediate needs, 
of the college. A science hall, 
gymnasium, etc., and the re 
maining $300,000 will be used 
for endownments.”

Dr. Slover made very plain 
the fact that this work can be 
carried out, and it certainly 
will be, if the people of Clar
endon get it on their heart* 
as he lias.

Following Dr. Slover’s ad 
dress Bro. Ferguson and busi 
ness men o f the town, Hay 
ter. Connally and Chamberlain 
made short speeches. They 

I established the fact that the 
! college is Claredon’* biggest 
}asset and that this campaign 
j for its growth and development 
j will assuredly gain the co- 
' operation of all Clarendon citi-

fruit throughout the Reason, j ZeilS. 
will prove* to he the best | The 

stmertt that you can make of j cess 
farm. It will supply d|(‘ I gcttiiv

i ant t tv 
tl-.ruu ;*i

wholesome
year.

food

meeting was a great sue- 
from the standpoint of 
r the interest o f the peo-

j adjourned to meet again in 
I regular session. Thursday even
ing. March 31, 1921.
ADKISSONIANSON THEIR

CHAPEL DAY.

of anything that the juniors 
attempt, so they followed suit 
by having an enerlainment

haps
gram

befitting the Ladies’ taste, 
rear o f the Bon Ton was 
tained off for the use of 
revelers, a maze of black and 
gold transformed the palace 
to a K. O. heaven, music lulled 
the senses, and a handsome 
array of good things. to eat 
added to the general optimism.

A delightful program was 
presented by some o f the 
ladies. Miss Alice Mulke.v 
gave a most satisfying address

Phe j last Saturday evening at the
cur- i home of Gordon Rain, a sopho- 
thej m°re

The entertainment began; 
about seven o’clock with mirth' 
prevalent which is a true I
characteristic o f a loyal “ Soph.” } ----------
Progressive conversation was On Thursday evening, 
engaged in until the guests were Pan boys met in one of 
well acquainted, and then almost ethusiastic sessions 
very interesting program was j the entire year. The 
rendered by the talented 
bers of the Sophomore

The Add Orthonians took 
over chapel period Thursday 
and favored the faithful cha-1 
pel students with a very pleas ' 
ing program, including a read ! 
ing by Inez Christian, which 
caused much amusement and ‘ 
received merited applause. 
This excellent reading was, 
followed by a girl’s quartette.1 
Cleora Brummett, Ixdia Bur
rell. Josephine Pounds and 
Helen Martin, singing “ When 
Life Is Brightest.”  The O r-: 
thoniuns are to be congratulat
ed for the splendid singing of : 
their representative quartett.! 
A piano -solo by Jack SoRelle 

nriem- j Pan spirit, which is always in completed the pleasant pro- 
class. evidence, was doubly mani- gram.

pie and the students centered 
on the line of attack. The 
next rally, to be held in the 
near future, will undoubtedly 
be attended by a number suf
ficient to till the Pastime to ii* 
capacity.

METHODIST CHOIR TREAT
ED BY WOMAN’S MIS

SIONARY SOCIETY.

It was unanimously felt that 
a touch o f “ Baptism” may be 
highly appreciable, even in a 
Methodist institution.

PAN HALL IS CROWDED HY 
ENTHUSIASTIC MEM
BERS ON THURSDAY 
EVENING.

P*oe, Hac k an 
StMMk.

i Arina Baal j 
Safa SfadaKat

Any br-ating rat at the ikin, trail 
fiery, ih'luug ecaeina, can be quickly 
overoHns lijr avptyuig a lit tit Mrmh<>- 
MiljJiur, declarer a ruttd akin xptcial- 
i»t. Bccaoae irf it* *rrm dt«trorin*r 
properties, thin sulphur preparation 
begins at once to footht irritated akin 
and heal eruption* auch a* ra-vlt, pim
ple* and rinj worm.

It never fail* to remove the torment 
and dirfiiiurcmrnt, arid you do not have 
to wait for relief from einharrariment. 
Improvement quickly allow*. Sufferer* 
from *kin trouble should obtain a 
uniall jar of Mentho-Sulphur from 
•ny ({innl druggist and tn,c it like cold 
%-aru.

wax Bera
“ Aune
negro

characterization o 
Jemima.”  The < T ,
mammy’s views pn woman s 
rights were right up to now, 
ad they received the manifested 
approval of all the “ gentle sex” 
present. Next, the Adds and 
their visitors witnssed the 
marriage of Miss Jimmy Miller 
to Mr. Alvin Osborn. Rev. 
Qrien Carter officiated in a 
truly capable manner, and, al
though the frightened groom 
got his respoces a trifle mixed, 
the knot was finally tied in a 
manner satisfactory to all pre
sent. Coming cast, Monteith 
Warren stirred every Add with 
his earnest emphatic talk cen
tering about the theme “ Once 
an Add. always a Add.”

The Adda were delighted to 
have with them on this oc- 
casion may visitors, including 
members of the faculty. 
Speeches from a number of the 
visitors gave expression to ap
preciation of the work the 
society is doing and the i n 
fluence it has created.

Following these speeches 
which served to renew' resolu
tion on the part of every Add 
to make his society count more 
than ever, the house was ad
journed for a social hour. 
Since the enjoyment could last 
only until nine, the refresh
ment committee began serving 
delicious jello and wafers 
almost immediately. Right in 
the midst of this, a slight 
disturbance at the other end 
of the hall brought about a 
rush o f Adds to the door, 
where fifteen lusty rah* were 
given, just by way of “ show 
in* ’em how,”  you know!

By a few minutes after nine, 
the hall had begun to clear 

— k  of happy Adds and Orthonians
who now had one more 

— *“  forgotten time
in their memories 

as a relic of the year ’21
f  ----

m M m M  W AXNiNs

Announcing the Selection

Barnes
O f  Lelia Lake, Texas, as the Representative of the

Merchants o f  t h e Gold Plume”
It is a mark ol distinction which is bestowed, upon only one merchant in 
who in each cuse must conduct a store which is a credit to his community 
rank of the m ed ia n t with whom is placed the Franchise of

each town, 
such is the

Gold Plume T o a s t e d  Coffee
Sooner or late; this franchise brings to every Gold Plume merchant the leadership in 
the coffee business, because the excellence of this blend which is toasted— not roasted 
— is such that its fame spreads throughout the community and folks W ILL have it, 
once they taste it— even if necessary to change grocers to get it. Please congra
tulate the above store on securing the Franchise of “Gold Plume” Coffee and try a 
pound can t > iay— Real Coffee— Different— Better.

C'uffp?
President

H*sadquar»e«*, Knrt Smith

TIM

Last Friday night director 
Taylor announced to the choir 
before practice started that the 
women o f the Missionary 
Society would have a “ little 
party,’ ’ down in the reception 
room for them, after they haJ 
worked awhile. Needles* 1« 
say that choir worked. When 
eight o'clock came, some fifty 
or sixty people hastened to the 
reception room, where they 
were cordially greeted by Mrs. 
Ferguson and several of her 
co-workers. Delicious ice crearr 
anti cake were served, and 
there is no doubt about it, 
that choir felt more than re
paid for all their trying prac
ticing. After giving fifteen 
rahs for the Missionary Society 
and Bro. Ferguson, for their 
lovely treat, the choir mem 
bers betook themselves to theii 
work again, with much better 
results, director Taylor said 
than he had gotten front them 
before. ^

THE TELEPHONE

I am the telephone, 
ant not broke I am 
hands o f it receiver.
;i mouthpiece. but 
women, I never use it. 
use me to break 
girls, and girls 

dates, 
ir wives

break said 
call up th

When 1 
in the 
1 havt 
unlike 

Fellows 
dates with 
use me to 

Husbands 
over me.

1 never go out anywhere bui 
sometimes the company take? 
me out, it all depends whether 
you pay your bill or not. 1 
am not a bee, but 1 often buzz 
in your ear. I am the bell of 
the town, and while I do not 
wear jewelry, 1 often get rings 
Whether I do things or not. a 
lot o f people nail me to the 
wall; and 1 like music, but the 
only music 1 hear is chin 
music. I got all the popular 
airs, and the most popular one 
is hot air.—Swiped.

FACULTY CLUB

Mesdames Taylor and Stall 
ings entertained the Faculty 
Club at the home of the latter 
on Tuesday afternoon. In 
*pite of dark, weepy skies, all 
was bright and cheerful within 
and the afternoon was spent 
very pleasantly in conversa 
tion and with fancy work. 
Dainty refreshments consisting 
of salad, olives, sanwiches, 
coffee, cherry tarts and mints 
were served. The faculty 
departed, barely in time for 
five-thirty o’clock dinner, 
thanking their hostesses for 
delightful afternoon.

POSTED
The public i* hereby warned that 

hunting and wood hauling ia for
bidden in the R. O. ptature. AR 
treat puaaers wiB bo eigoroatfr 
prosecuted.
.  _  _  W. J. Lewie. («»
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o m . v  , CT o u r  s e r ia l  n ig h t
!th .  o f RUTH OK THE ROCKIES and if you have
lH,tn missing uny <>f them fall in line now und you will not 
™ t  lt aUo LARRY SEMAN in one of hi* big comedy hits, 
amt RATHE NEWS.
SATURDAY °ND FQX PICTURES
"  Ruck Jones in THE BIG PUNCH You know who Bu:V 
Jones is, he is one or the Real Cow Boy actors. also RUTI1 OF 
THE ROCKIES for matinee und 1 reel comedy for the n ^n. 
show.
MONDAY ITH SELECT PICTURE

Elen Hammerstein in MISS MARGUERITE KIRBY, she 
is the girl who can look pretty in plain dresses she is great. 
See her.
TUESDAY 5TH PARAMOUNT PICTURES

I)orthy Dalton in BLACK IS WHITE. She married her
own husband, he thinking her dead, Itelieved her to be another 
woman. It is full of real entertaining events.

WEDNESDAY f.TH FIRST. NATIONAL ATTRACTION
Constance Talmage in A PERFECT WOMAN. Every

body loves Constance, and you ure sure to get a laugh v.hen 
you come to see her.

THURSDAY 7TH RE AI. ART PICTURES
Our first of the new Realart MARY MII.ES MIN TER in 

SWEUT LAVENDER. One of there neat, clean and more 
than a picture, a real story.

Thursday is still our bestday.

—pf'ut This Out Now and Save For Future Use.

MATINEE EVERY DAY 2:00 O’CLOCK

Pastime Theatre
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

,

Patrons
All telephone bills must be paid by the 
15th of the month it is due, or telephone 
will be discontinued. ' If impossible 
please make satisfactory arrangements 
with the bookkeeper. Payable at the 
telephone office.

All telephone bills must be paid either 
at the office or to the collector.

CLARENDON
Telephone Co.

; MEMPHIS COMMANDED, K. T.
EASTER SERVICE SUNDAY

As per announcement, the S ir .
! Knights of Memphis Commandery,
Knights Templar, No. 50., held a 
special Easter service, Sunday
afternoon st three o’clock at the 
Methodist Church in that city. Sir 
Knights and their familiies from 
Childress, Wellington, Clarendon j 
and intermediate points were to ] 
have been present but the cold, | 
disagreeable weather prevented 
their attendance in any considerable 

; numbers. Sir Knights Tom F. 
Connally, and Sam M. Braswetl a t-] 

! tended from Clarendon, accompanied 
by Mrs. Braswell and Sam, Jr., and 
Miss Myrta Houk.

After the service the Knights and 
j ladies repaired to the Masonic 
I'nll, where an inf mal program 
of orchestra nu,ii', readings and, 

! songs was enjoyed. Mr. Connally 
was called on for a short talk 
representing the visitors, respond
ing in his usual apt manner. Mr.

, and Mrs. Braswell sang a duet.
Refreshments were served and a 

most enjoyable evening was had 
despite the weather.

'tk Wbt

Hats that
claim the

Prom
••••

OB

rival o f  Spring
FOR SALE—Several .spans of 

good v irk mules. E. M. Osier.
<8tfc.)

------------ o-------------
Thirty or forty Rhode Island

Conveniently Displayed 
fo r  your Inspection

pullets at a sacrifice. Phone 113. 
(9tfc)

1 ^

TRAFFIC M VITERS INTERESTS 
SO I PI’ BUS OF PANHANDLE

Humlin Rainier, has just return- 
ad from an Interstate Commerce 
Commission henring at St. Louis 
which lasted seven days. In the 
beginning this matter involved 
advanced rntes which hud been 
published to Texas common points, 
from St. I.uuis, etc., advanced dif
ferential rates

Mr. Stinnett of Amarillo
Sunday for Washington, where .he! ployed by a local lumber

automobile in which he was rid- JACK FREEMAN WINS '23KD
ing was struck by anothei car at VICTORY. AT CHILDRESS
Swiss and Peak' street Inst night _______
at 8:20. Mr. Douglas was thrown | Japk Fr(.eman< ,ot.nl 
afteen feet by the impact of the i uon bjs 23rd straight victory at 
collision, witnesses say. His car. Childres, Thursday night in a bout
was struck by an automobile driven with j ohn Chadwick. Freeman _______________

left'by James Simmons, a negro em- won jn first fa„  in , ,  minuU.s an,| r r r R  HAI p

wrestler,

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  fit

C L A S S I F I E D  * 
C O L U M N  *

* * * * * *  *  *  *

T H E  V O G U E
A t Sitner’s Style Shop

. For Sale
CAMERON LUMBER COMPANY j PRR 

WILL IJRECT NEW BUILDINGS1
VALUES RE

SEARCH HIGHLY

has arranged for an informal hear- The neero was arreted ‘ ‘‘‘ bv I ,l;l  ,hir-d f '‘ "  22 n,inute*’ Chnd* ! horn, full Johnson A Fi
pi.im,^ 1 ” 'c.k won fa"  in 13 minutes. ilt 75 cents ppr settin„

PRICK—White leg- 
'arris stauin!

Commission in behalf of enter-1 anti charged with careless
higher class, Mr. Chad-1

ERA
ELECTION NOTICE

i

gancy rates on cattle for the spring sion.”
pasture movement. This propo- \ ------------o----------- —
sition was originated by Mr. PIONEER ENJOYS VISIT 
Stinnett at the February meeting AND SIGHTS OF NEW
of the Livestock Buyers and j *---------
Sellers, and he has secured such; E. Leach, who came to this sec- 
data and support as to feel eonfi-jtion of the Panhadle in the early 

in the Panhandle j dent Qf  getting the emergency re- 1 seventies and lived here for
in connection with mileage scales | duPlions dpgiri.j, ] ______

his home at Wichita! April 1921, same being the 5th day 
farni\ of Lelia I Kalla, — - • ■ * ■ -
today for the teresting fucts to relate about Indiana ■ a

a

In keeping with their policy in President J. T. Orr of the Farm
other towns and cities, the local ^unau T*xas’ *n b‘® address at 
, u . .. ,, , . | the annual meeting of the Texasbranch of the* Cameron lumber1 v  __  !; - '. . .  , i Banke,s-r armers Conference, made

(14p) company will receive some deserv-1 the fol!awintr , jKnificant stj8te.
---------------------------------------------- — ed attention with the coming of ment:

3(ith DhTion l><4n P1° '' ° f ,h' ' i F0R SALE—80 acres near Spring- early summer. The head offi-1 “ Right at this point, 1 want to
' Ar^ ' we»  iniprovcd, 15 acres cia,g have haJ 80mc fofm of jm. I give due credit to this groat

ing before the Interstte Commerce Squad Officer, Isbell and Phillip. o f 'Frym an ‘. ' r e " " ^  | £ 0.™ “  j ’. V 'S S s l e y ,  ’ Jho'ne branch ^  Cameron lumber. Bankevs-Farmers,. 11; i: --  — ............ . - - j— - ibu. Mrg
1,1 mg over the victory ns that places 2‘M-1L-1S 

him in a ”  ' 1 ”  ~  * ‘

nice apple orchard. Will

Notice is hereby given that the 
City of Clarendon, Texas will hold

trade
! for land near Clarendon or Lelia 
Luke. Address Box 35. Claude. 
Texas. <14 pd.)

mileage
. . . , ----------- ---------- j number of years, is again visiting j an election on the First Tuesday in

from Oklahoma, and advanced j Colonel W. L. Butler, proprietor here from “
,„ ,̂onl Mississippi 10f Lake crest hog farm\ of I.elia Kails. Mr. Leach has some in-1 of the month, for the election of 

crossings to lexas and between | Lake*. ■* in town today for the terestlne facts to relate about Indians! a Mavor n...1 one Commissioner,

? ,
BROTHER OF LOCAL MAN

hog 
town

states in Southwestern territory. I purpose of crying the sale 
In other words, the Texas common Ijingford farm, 
point adjustment and the Pan 
ksmile situation wore seriously 
threatened. Early in the pro- 
eeeilings the common point rates 
proposed were withdrawn by the 
oarrierr and later they also with
drew tha differential proposition, 
which practically eliminated the 
Panhandle from the situation. Mr.
Palmer, however, succeeded in 
getting into the record a general 
protest against the application of 
liffcrcntials in connection with 
mileage scab.- in this territory.

this section J the Mayor to be elected for theat the,an,| buffalo inhabiting
j when he landed here to carve a I regular term of two years and com-
| home from the wild west. His missioner to be elected to fill an

. _ ';  supplies came from Dodge City, unexpired term of one year. Said
IN.lt RED IN DALLAS J Kansas and Dennison and Sherman, | Election to be held at the County

Texas. Neighbors were few and * eurt House and J. T. Patman is

EGGS—My White Minorcas won 
sweepstakes at the County and 
State fairs. The famous B. H.
Greider stran eggs, $2.50 per fnrm 
setting, 3 settings for $5.00. Wil- 1 wjn enable

_ in-
provement in mind for some time' tbe Texa* A & M Col-
. . . . .  lege, for showng me light on theouc to increased business and the subject of <the relative prosperity

increase in the size of the town. , of farming under the two systems 
The lots south of the yard havei been ‘ —the one having no co-ordination 

purchased from Mrs. Emma Terrell »'w*th scientific progress nor cflf- 
and the buildings gold to C. W. operation with these charged with 
Ryan, who is moving them to his distribution—the other having all 

in the east suburbs. This this. I have often thought and 
the company to have rencently have said that if the

The following clipping is taken
ram

were
far between but what they lacked appointed Judge of same, 

the I'alla i News. The in-; III]ni;tv Mr. Leach is visiting: ®y order of the City Pommis-
Mr. Leach is visiting K.'°" Hits the 2nd A 

wnsmr.n, Clyde Dougki^ o f 'in  quantity, they made up ! U>2!

quality.
jured party, is a brother to our j quality.
f ib ♦ ■•*?, i . u, Clyde Doughii o f' in quantity, they made up in 
the K exalt drug store: I relatives at the Brumley ranch and]

“ Lee J. D iughu?, Id 13 Sycamore | vNpects to spend some little tiniOj 
sustained lucerations ,.f the! here before returning home in 

retip, face and body and u possi- i order to get a chance ut all th 
ble fra.ture of the skull when the timers.

day of March

CITY OF CLARENDON, 
By Claud McAllister, Clerk.

oldj PERSONAL ENDORSEMENTS AID 
RED CROSS IN TEXAS COUNTY

‘ f -6*: vJf;i\i

'm m l'

/  * 
/

m s

Advertising in the 
Country Weekly

lie Mae Morelan, Phone 232-3L-1R. double the present room acreage great teachings of the Extension
and̂  also to have a south front. (Service of thi.* Sollege could have 

————  ~  ' ~7 | T , *'rom what can be gathered come to me, as it is now coming
SI DA., SEED About fif.y bu»h -,from meager information, it is the to every farmer in this state,
*1» 11f l ‘ ° ° L JohnSO" o ***% ' I 0" ,,,an of tho l'oml,any t0 *)eE*n in vidien I made my first crop insteadBalK-w, i hone 498, . C lan ndon, ■ rarlv summer the erection of 0f after I had made more than 
rexas. (vie) brick shed room and a fiuH  brick twenty crops, I
------------------------------------------------ — — office building in which will be in- ~ v f  .milv mu
K0R SAm Ec^n eW w S r a ,sel» or “ T ^ f  ^ Me . for th“  ^ ‘ er a|H, m#'ny ' ^ h t .  ofsewing machine. Will sell o r , grades of materials usually kept
trade for stock. Mrs. E. M. by a firm of this kind, including
Ozier, Phone 143. (l^tfc) ; pints, oil varnishes, doors, win-

— (lows

might have saved 
many years of fruit-

und other materials. The 
EGGS—Rhode Island Reds. My sjzc or ilcmensions could not be

---------  hens lay every month in the year. icarm.d as Elmer Adams. local
Publicity o£ a helpful sort is h«- I have ■introduced new blood every manager, had not been informed

ing given the Rel Cross in Knuf- >par~ the b“ 8t 1 can ***• Ne*cr just >’et what the building pro-
................  tren inbred. Eggs now at gramme will consist of in detail.UUIlilCIiL t <(*> tlO ■* “ **’ **“ -man County, Texas, by 

citizens of Terrell, expressing their o, 
approval of the Red Cross Nursing 
Service through the daily papers.

per 15. 
K. Dcvcr.

Phone 387. Mrs., 
' ( 14p)

FOR SALE—My home, close ir.
. . . . .  A bargain. Reasons for selling
In a recent issue three aentistg of want, suburban property. Phone 410 
that community published a signed lOtfc Jno. A. Shawver.

of‘ 'caring1 for ’ chdldrenVi '^ T Z  1SLAN,°  thirtTd^ys *^The stet!"

TEXAS PAPER MILL
TO START

less sleep.
“ I know just how the average 

man regards the information which 
comes from the agricultural col
leges and experiment stations, be
cause for ten years I personally 
refused to give them any con
sideration whatsoever; but that 
was my misfortune.

“ The greatest single blessing 
which could cr.mc to the farmers of 
1 evas would be to so open the 

I mind of the average farmer, that 
lin- he cobid see the great benefits to 
new be ctrived from the information

stressed. The article coi.t r.u d
Cross

That production of cotton 
ters pulp will begin in the
mill at Commerce, Texas, within proceeding from this institution.”

--------------
inent made in an interview here Geo. Rice of the commercialLeghorn eggs for hatching. Pure

by showing how the E l Cross ^lowJ’ f*2’ *3' " I p 5 C,e° T  W’ bu,"’ «5ro,ident of department of the Star Telegram
..... - » ,e-. .TOh s  k j k ’ S c  w r  c o ” p“ y -  - dt>-

Nomination _ ef  chihjren,-Texes. R. L box 37 A,--------- tAfcl I “ .ti. .  r ,in t ,f
detect defective teeth. ____ ____________  _______________  . , „  " TT V. j
She educates children; W, nted p,ete<1- he and W'U ha' a

in the use of the toothbrush an 1 in ________________ ___________________ jan ap'’ rox,maU‘ raPnc,ty of twentytons e f pulp per day. The pulp

regular 
is able t 
Moreover

Saturday on his way to the new 
otl field of Carson county* _

WANTED—Good second hand fur-, 1,- _ prepared there will be shipped tothis niture. Whipple Produce Company. eustprn
the need for dental dare. •

The December report in 
county shows extensive R?u Cross phono 19
activity. Fifteen ex-service m e n ____________________________________
and thrir families, eight disabled EXPERT stockman wants job on 
men no* yet discharged, and 17 stock-farm, horses preferred. Have

(13c) markets for

Alvoy, Hendcr- 
(13p. )

ifEXW fii

f i  ' : f " W

’ ’ i
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Advertising in the country weekly is the most 
valuable advertising in the world. Expert advertisers 
say it is not only the most valuable, but the most scien
tific advertising in the world. Advertising in the maga
zines has to be general for the reason that the average 
magazine that you receive today was set in type several 
weeks ago, and the advertising copy was prepared 
several weeks before that. This means that advertisers 
in magazines have to anticipate conditions several 
weeks in advance of the tim i the copy is prepared.

This is not so with advertising in the country week
ly, for the country weekly has the advantage over the 
magazine in that the weekly circulates in a compara
tively small territory and the name of the merchant or 
the business man who is selling the goods cap be placed 
in the advertisement. This is impossible in magazine 

yertising, which covers sometimes the whole nation.

B newspaper also is considered the best 
im in the world by expert advert isers 

has more intimate association 
a daily

■H

civilian families were given nnteval < tallion. Geo. 
relief; old clothes wore collected! SOn, Texas.

|arul fresh meat, donated by one of —----------------------------------
i •ho local merchants, were dstribut- HOGS WANTED—Will 
| ed among the needy; four dozen kind, any number and at any time,
bnndnges made by the women of Give us a chance. Will pay
this community were sent to the | they are worth,
hospital at Ft. Bliss.

During this same month six

Mr. ard Mrs. G. S. Patterson, 
who have been spending the win
ter at San Antonio, have returned 

the present, home
but in the near future we will b e . ____
able to turn paper out as a finish-1 
ed product from Dallas in our fifty 
ton paper mill, plans for which j 
already have been completed, and ■ 
which will give employment to]
several hundred men. as a large

THE

buy any i — ----- -----------  ----- - — -  — *■- i
number of whom will be classed

all | as unskilled laborers. The Dallas 
j mill will specialize in the manu- 

Clarcndon Grain Co. (tfc> ' Tnoturc of writing, tissue, blotting. | 
__________________________ _ ( book and news print paper and

Junior Auxiliaries were established HOGS WANTED—Will buy any through a saving of from 30 to; 
in the schools of the county. The kind, any number and ut any time. 50 per cent on freight, we a0P̂  
Public Health Nurse reported 921 Give us - a chance. Will pay
official visits, 150 school pupils i they are worth,
treated, three health talks, two] Clarendon Grain Co.

| examined, seven community cases i ■ ___■ - -  — -
exhibits and eight educa- j WANTED—Good

Nothing in 
85 cents.

LEADER BARBER SHOP 

this shop over

Opposite the Postoffice 
LLOYD BLACKWELL. Prop. 

“ Cross Over”

a ll! materially reduce the cost of thest* 
' commodities.”

(tfc) Mr. Lull is president and gener- 
------- ! al manager of the new mill and J.

"rom Donley County Chapter Pub
licity.

------------ o----------- -

PUBLICATION

, poster exhibits and eignt eauca-1 s A m w c - ™ ™  responsible local. Y. Webb, secretary and treasurer 
itional moving picures films shown, agents to represent reliable cor-1

— *“ '  poration. Good men can make LEuAL
from $200 to $600 a month or more.j t * X A »
Your “ £  TO A U . WHOM ^ H eI e "  PRE
fn\ fuB informatio,,. P .' O. Box | M O TS MAY COME. KNOW YE: 

* -  (Up. That, whereas, pursuant
SCHOOL ENTHUSIASTS

MEET MONDAY NIGHT 221, Amarillo, Texas.
At the request o f the school 

board, a number o f patrons and 
others interested in the welfare 
of our public schools met with the 
board at the high school auditorium 
Monday night to discuss' the hous
ing problem. It appears that 
greater room space is necessary 
for the next term. Three rooms; LOST—-Traveling

Miaccl'aiMMW

FOR RENT—Two rooms unfur-
nished with water. Call fit News
office. (tfc)

Lost __
between

WC

■sing
e r_easo:

.'Kara

more are in use this season than j Medley and Clarendon. Tagged
last. There is no boom of any ..j Harrel, Cordell, Oklahoma.’
kind on and even at that the extra Finder bring to News office and
room facilities ?re most urgently | reward. O sP)
needed. John T. Sims, president I ---------  — — —----------------—
of the school board, presided over For Trade
the meeting. A general discus-j -------------- ------------ ’■ ~ ~~
sion was entered into by a num -; TRADE—Plains land to trade for 
her of speakers and it appears j business property. J. Cobb Harris, 
from n straw vote taken o f those ISpi
present, that bonds should be tro t----------------- ■■ ■ -------yi

to a
lodgment in the District Court of 
Donley County, Texas, in Cause 
No. 1110 wherein Wm. Gray was 
plaintiff and L. F. Gregory, Ida L. 
Gregory, W. D. Johnson and Geo. 
W. Sitter were defendants, where
in the said Gray recovered a judg
ment of and from the defendant, 
L. F. Gregory, in the sum of Two 
Thousand Six Hundred Seventy 
Seven and 97-100 Dollars, together 
with the foreclosure of the ven
dor’s Hen on all of the W. 1-2 end 
the S. V, . 1-4 uf 3«iAU>ii No. 14, in 
Donley County, Texas, said pre
mises containing 480 acres of land, 
and lying about 7 miles northeast

CURTIS E. THOMPSON
Attorney and Counselor at Law. 

Civil Practice Only 
I .and Titles a specialty 

Connally Bldg. Phone 381
CLARENDON, TEXAS

ed for another building that ap
pearing ns , the only effective
remedy for th* dilemma facing this 
town. The problem was dis
cussed Ijv both 
W a  of the
agreed to a unit that a 
ing was the only solution to the

1

TRADE—A eracke 
tion for $3B. Will 
first payment. J. Cobb

<13p)

DR. C. E. RICHARDSON 

Deputy State Veterinarian

Office Lott & Anderaon 
Wagon .Yard

Office Phone 279 
Res. Phone 511'

Clarendon, Texas
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